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EXECUTIVE OPINION

LEGALISING GENERIC ISSUES?

I

ndian healthcare is riddled
with many issues, it has regional imbalance as 70% rural
population has only 30% healthcare human resource and vice
versa that is urban population
of 30% has 70% resource, poor
infrastructure like WHO recommend 3.5 beds per thousand
populations but we have only one
bed per thousand population.
The public health is in very poor
shape, country spends 1.3%
GDP while USA spends 17.2%. We
have failed to achieve Health for
All by 2000, meeting Millennium
Development Goal (MDG) and
Universal Healthcare.

Healthcare is state subject and different states
are bringing different innovative approaches in insurance sector, process, PPP model, telemedicine and
Mohalla clinics of Delhi government. The government
off late has started addressing various issues to improve healthcare delivery. It has committed 2.5%
GDP by 2025, brought out new Health Policy and is
looking at every issue, including constructing medical colleges to train human resource and strengthening public health.
It has cracked whip and controlled price of stents
which was being charged at exorbitant cost.
The prices of essential drugs commonly being
prescribed are controlled. To promote generic medicine at low price government is issuing notification
that drugs with salt names only will be prescribed.
This was recommended by MCI since last one year
but it was not been followed.
The Swachh Bharat, digital India, start-up India,
Make in India all have direct or indirect effect on
healthcare delivery.

There are four major healthcare systems in the world that is
Out of Pocket, Tax financed Beveridge model, insurance based
Bismark and National health
insurance system. No system
is perfect and we need to put in
place a system by adopting good
of every system. We have advantage that we leapfrog and adapt
a system, which is best for us by
learning from others.
We need to optimise healthcare delivery cost by using technology and innovations. Each
component of healthcare delivery like diagnostic. pharma, devices, processes needed to be
optimised. The policy paralysis is to be tackled on priority and bring new legislation required and more importantly is implementation of these regulations. We
need to emulate best practices available in eco system
and customise it to our needs.
Need is the will of people to get better healthcare,
which would force polity to push reforms and implement it in mission mode.
There are new challenges emerging in healthcare
like cybersecurity and our endeavour is to make professionals aware of latest tools, techniques and challenges through magazine, webinars, conference,
innovators’ club and soon to be launched training
programs by global experts. InnovatioCuris (IC) has
created platform to exchange ideas and best global
practices. European Union is already part of our initiative. We would scout technology from abroad which is
simple to use and impact have-nots for better health
outcome at least cost. Our commitment is to reduce
healthcare delivery cost by various initiatives and yet
keep quality of care.It is team work and we invite various stakeholders to come together with us to deliver
qualitative healthcare at optimum cost.

Dr. VK Singh
Editor in Chief & MD, InnovatioCuris
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Readers Feedback

A Brief Review on
Bringing Digital Innovations in the healthcare sector.
Innovation is alive and well in India. Science is well in India;
there’s hope for innovation in the country; and all is well with
the world.
Jason Pontin, MIT Technology Review editor-in-chief
As mentioned by Jason, Indian Start-ups are proving themselves in the development of cutting edge technologies in
many areas including healthcare at international arena. InnoHealth is an official quarterly magazine of InnovatioCuris (IC).
IC is an healthcare start-up dedicated for development and
use of innovations for affordable healthcare delivery in India as
well as outside.
The latest issue of the magazine diligently covered various aspect of healthcare delivery in Indian setting by drawing
the lessons learned from Nagaland, one of the North Eastern
States of India highlighting the need for management solutions for disseminating proven healthcare practices. Anushka
Singh an eighth standard student narrated her interest in literature and how she named InnovatioCuris based on her avid
reading habit and liking of Greek mythology. It is very interesting to know strong relation between symbols and healthcare
through this brief note. InnovatioCuris truly represents relation
between Innovation and Healthcare and the main objective of
InnovatioCuris.
Sandipan Gangopadhyay highlighted the importance and
journey of Innovation in pharmaceutical industry and role of
Information Technology as disruptor and how IT can help in
improving healthcare delivery both in terms of cost and time.
Prof Prabhat Ranjan shared his views on societal problems
and multi-disciplinary approach for healthcare delivery.
This issue also highlighted innovations specific to India under Indovation section. Another section on global innovation
covering innovations from developed countries along with
technology trends in healthcare. In my opinion, the coverage
of the magazine is very balanced and useful for Healthcare
managers, technocrats, clinicians, social entrepreneurs, students, policy makers as well as healthcare seekers.
Another interesting feature of the magazine is connecting
to readers.
Finally, I would like to conclude that the magazine is unique
in terms of its innovation and relevance to all stakeholders of
healthcare industry in both developing and developed countries context. I strongly believe that InnoHealth will serve as a
reference magazine for all in healthcare innovations.
Dr. S. Venkataramanaiah
Associate Professor in Operations Management
Indian Institute of Management, Lucknow, India
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InnoHeaLtH
Thanks Dr Singh, Excellent work, I will share
with key policy people in British Columbia.
-- Arun Grag
Medical Director, South Asian Health Institute
Very impressed with the 3rd issue, very domestic
and International Great show. Sachin’s article is very
stimulating, I think this could be a separate heading
in the magazine. My phd thesis logo was “ Think globally, Act locally” Congratulations to the team.
--Maj Gen (Dr.) A. K. Singh (Retd)
President, Telemedicine Society of India
(Rajasthan Chapter), India
I had always been curious to know the meaning
of the name of your company- InnovatioCuris & was
hesitant to ask you, lest you say “aree itna bhi nahin
janta?” Google also did not help.
So when I read under Connecting Dots, a write up
“How InnovatioCuris was named?”- I was awestruck
to know that it was Anushka Singh an 8th grader who
had widely researched, dug into Greek mythology &
invented the most appropriate word InnovatioCuris
for a company propagating innovative health. Kudos
to her & I wish her all the best in her future literary
endeavors.
Just a little clarification required- Is the name
of Greek God of Medicine Asceplus or Asclepius. It
may be a typo error.
-- Col (Dr) C D Gautam (Retd)
Director Academics
Academy of Hospital Administration

I would like to commend your issue with the
deep understanding and wealth of information. I
have limited exposure in area of health care but
your magazine is helping me get detailed views in
the area. It is a great source for getting knowledge to
the innovations in the area of health care.
The first and foremost thing i felt was about the
very different name of your magazine. Reading the
article by young Anushka was a revelation on her
understanding of the Greek mythology and area of
medicine.
The informative article on health care standards in India exposed the growing need for investments in medical education and patient care.
Wish you all the best and look forward to more
information and learning.
-- Apoorva Joshi (USA)
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tion of scientific research involving
studying, testing and recording ancient and traditional medicines and
therapies. It will also invest heavily in
researching for and testing of products available in traditional medical
systems to establish scientific proofs
of their efficacy.
The facility will have medical systems of Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani, Tibetian, Homeopathy, Naturopathy, as
well as accepted and credible cures
from traditional Indian localized and
tribal medical systems, all dispensed
under the same banner along with
modern medicine.

WOMAN CORNER

ISSUES

PERSONA

POLICY

First of its kind in India and the World

WELL BEING

TRENDS

MULTI MEDICINE FACILITY

I

ndian Spinal Injuries Centre in partnership with Netherlands-based
Ayurvedic medicine chain Vaidyaraja is going to start a first-of-its-kind
multi-medicine facility in New Delhi
(India) that will bring all streams of
alternative medicine including Ayurveda, Unani, Homeopathy, Naturopathy
and many more indigenous medical
systems under the same banner. Thus
bringing together all available medical
systems in India under one roof.

The facility proposed to be created,
is not just a first in India but also a first
in the world will be managed and operated under the banner of Vaidyaraja
which works extensively in The Netherlands, Lithuania and other parts of
Europe, besides India and with clinics,
products and training facilities in India
and Europe.
The multi-medicine facility will
bring multiple alternative medicine
systems together alongwith promo-

ADDressinG HeaLtH witH

People have for centuries benefited from indigenous, herbal and nature-based treatments. Even a number
of indigenous tribes in India have preserved their age-old traditional treatment systems which are efficacious
and can benefit the larger world.
The facility intends to bring together all such sources of rich information
and help them grow for the larger good
of mankind by recording and monitoring all treatments as per best practices in the world.

INR 10 crore funding reaches out to counsel healthcare and
mental wellness in schools

A

ddressHealth,
a
Bangaluru based paediatric primary
care continuum has received
US$ 1.5 million in series A funding from
Gray Matters Capital is now reaching
out to schools to counsel healthcare
and mental wellness programmes. It
aim is to make affordable paediatric
primary care available to four lakh children in India by 2018.
The company’s school health programme’s cloud-based EHR has health
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data of over 150,000 children, allowing
it to analyze health trends amongst urban school children and help parents
take preventive health action for their
children.

To the rescue of adolescence

Buys health-food delivery firm Kristys Kitchen

P

revention has four important
aspects- eating healthy, active
lifestyle, mental wellness, regular health check-ups. Bangalore-based
healthcare and fitness start-up, CureFit Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. aims to fulfil
these aspects with the vision of making every individual healthy with a holistic approach towards healthy living.
With this in mind CureFit has acquired
online health-food delivery company,
Kristys Kitchen.
CureFit provides services such as
fitness advice and medicine deliveries

11

with the intention of introducing services in mental wellness, health food
and fitness on its soon to be launched
mobile application.
Kristys Kitchen has a kitchen in
Bangalore and claims to be operationally cash positive and servicing over
250 orders a day. The company had
raised $15 million in series-A round of
funding last year in July.
CureFit plans to offer its three main
planned services—health food subscriptions, Cult fitness subscriptions
and mental wellness offering, focusing
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on prevention side of healthcare. CureFit will be launching fitness, mental
wellness—DIY (do-it-yourself) packs
of yoga and meditation within the next
three months.

WOMAN CORNER

CureFit

ISSUES

The most important component
and driving force of RKSK program are
its Peer Educators and this resource kit
has been launched to enable them to
communicate with the adolescents of
their community.

The mobile app is also linked to
another important piece of cost-effective information platform of a tollfree SAATHIYA HELPLINE (1800-2331250) which will act as an e-counselor.
While the short films will be played
by the Peer Educators at their group
meetings, the activity book and games
will bring about discussion and resolve
adolescent queries.

PERSONA

Under the Rashtriya Kishore
Swasthya Karyakaram(RKSK) (2014)
the Secretary, Health and Family Welfare recently launched the SAATHIYA Resource Kit including ‘SAATHIYA

SALAH’ Mobile App for adolescents.
RKSK identifies six strategic priorities for adolescents i.e. nutrition, sexual and reproductive health (SRH),
non-communicable diseases (NCDs),
substance misuse, injuries and violence (including gender-based violence) and mental health.

WELL BEING

I

ndia is home to 253 million adolescents which is largest in the world
in terms of absolute numbers and
when Reproductive, Maternal, Newbond and Child Health (RMNCH) programs were launched globally, India
was the first country to add the ‘+A’ i.e.
adolescent component to the RMNCH,
making it today’s RMNCH+A program.

The Resource Kit comprises i) an
Activity Book ii) Bhranti-Kranti Game
iii) Question-Answer Book and iv) Peer
Educator Diary. Also the mobile app
‘Saathiya Salah’ (downloadable from
Google play-store) acts as a ready information source for the adolescents
in case they are unable to interact with
the Peer Educators.

POLICY

The Peer Educators (Saathiyas)
act as a catalyst for generating demand
for the adolescent health services and
imparting age appropriate knowledge
on key adolescent health issues to
their peer groups. In order to equip
the Saathiyas in doing so Saathiya Resource Kits (including ‘Saathiya Salah’
Mobile App) have been launched. The
kit will enable the 1.6 lakhs Peer Educators towards taking their job forward
and answering all the queries in the
minds of an adolescent in-spite of the
plethora of media like Magazines, TV,
internet etc.available.

TRENDS

SAATHIYA

Chandigarh Angels Network invest in healthcare startup

PERSONA

WELL BEING

POLICY

TRENDS

YOLO HEALTH

C

handigarh Angels Network
has invested INR 1.6 crore
($235,000) in Mumbai-based
healthcare startup Yolo Health which
is run by Health ATM India Pvt. Ltd,
provides a walk-in kiosk with medical
devices and staffed by a medical attendant.

Patients can walk into a Yolo Health
ATM without an appointment and get
a quick health check-up and instant
health report. They can also consult
with healthcare providers via video
conferencing. The company hopes to
drive healthcare ATMs into under-privileged areas.

Yolo Health will use the funds to develop Health ATMs, which will dispense
generic drugs alongwith investing the
funds in research and marketing.
Yolo plans to set up 100 virtual care
touch-points across rural and urban
communities in 2017.

WOMAN CORNER

ISSUES

WellDoc’s Bluestar

an Innovative App launched in India to Improve Diabetes Care

T

he International Diabetes Foundation has made predictions
that diabetes could affect 123
million Indian citizens by 2040 and

also their statistics show that the
treatment for diabetes complications
costs more than 670 billion US dollars
a year globally, and that the disease
claims the lives of
five million people
worldwide
each year.
In this light
IFC, a member of
the World Bank
Group; WellDoc,
a US-based digital health startup
and Max Healthcare, a leading Indian healthcare
provider recently
launched a cutting-edge mobile
application
in
India to improve
diabetes care.
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The app will initially be piloted with
a select group of patients in New Delhi,
which allows them to transform their
smartphone, tablet or personal computer into a personal health advisor.
The app will be tailored to the Indian market to account for specific
medications and local diets, allowing
patients to enter details of their meals
and receive instant advice on the optimal medication and dosage.
WellDoc’s BlueStar® application
is a mobile health monitoring tool that
helps adults living with type 2 diabetes and their doctors drive behavioral
and clinical change. The app analyzes
diabetes data entered by the patient,
including blood glucose levels and
medications, and delivers curated analytics to a patient’s healthcare team to
improve decisions and better manage
the disease.

Introduces Digital Consent Forms for the first time in India

further digitise practice management
and ensure that patients sign the form
before they undergo any treatment or
surgery.
Clinics can customise the form
as per their needs and create different consent forms based on different
treatments.

The digital consent forms available
on Practo Tab are legally compliant
and uses electronic signatures as per
Sec 2 (ta) of Information Technology
Act 2000. With the integration of consent form on Practo Tab, we will be able
to provide better tools to doctors and
significantly improve patient’s healthcare experience.

PERSONA

F

or the very first time consent
forms have been given the digital makeover. Practo, the leading
digital healthcare platform has announced the integration of consent
forms into the Practo Ray Tab for the
first time. Available across general,
dental, dermatology and gynaecology
practices; the integration is aimed to

WELL BEING

The digital consent form will further strengthen the existing portfolio
of services that are being offered on
Practo Tab including patient registration, feedback, schedule management,
billing etc. and help doctors manage
their clinic from anywhere as all information is available on the cloud and
accessible offline as well as online.

POLICY

In June, 2014 Practo Tab was built
to serve as a seamless companion for
Practo Ray- the widely- used practice
management and appointment scheduling software for doctors and clinics.
Practo Tab is an all-in-one device empowering practice management and
enhancing patient relationship management.

TRENDS

PraCto Ray TaB

ISSUES
WOMAN CORNER

Wearable brain scanner :

OmiX LABS :

Kolkata-based Arogya Meditech Pvt. Ltd. has developed a product called CEREBROS, a low-cost, portable, radiation-free brain scanning device that detects
brain injuries, strokes and other neurological emergencies. It comes in the form of a wearable head-gear and
combines two technologies-Near Infrared Spectroscopy and Electroencephalography.

Bengaluru based biotech company OmiX Labs has
designed a platform that includes a disposable biochip loaded with all reagents and a smartphone based
reader for DNA analysis. Aiming to bring tests to the
patients themselves, its current projects include detection of low levels of malarial parasite in blood, urinary
tract infections and anti-microbial resistance.
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that will Help Change our Lives within Five Years

WOMAN CORNER

ISSUES

PERSONA

WELL BEING

POLICY

TRENDS

IBM ReVeaLs FiVe InnoVations

I

BM unveiled the annual “IBM 5 in 5”
– a list of ground-breaking scientific innovations with the potential to
change the way people work, live, and
interact during the next five years.
With advances in artificial intelligence
and nanotechnology its aim is to invent a new generation of scientific in-

With AI, our words will
open a window into our
mental health
The global cost of mental health
conditions is projected to surge to
US$ 6.0 trillion by 2030. If the brain is
a black box that we don’t fully understand, then speech is a key to unlock
it. In five years, what we say and write
will be used as indicators of our mental health and physical wellbeing.
Patterns in our speech and
writing analyzed by new cognitive systems will provide tell-tale
signs of early-stage developmental disorders, mental illness and
degenerative neurological diseases
that can help doctors and patients
better predict, monitor and track
these conditions.
At IBM, scientists are using transcripts and audio inputs from psy-
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struments that will make the complex
invisible systems in our world today
visible over the next five years.
IBM’s global team of scientists
and researchers is steadily bringing
these inventions from the realm of
their labs to the real world.

chiatric interviews, coupled with machine learning techniques, to
find patterns in speech to
help clinicians accurately predict and monitor
psychosis,

The IBM 5 in 5 is based on market
and societal trends as well as emerging technologies from IBM’s Research
labs around the world that can make
these transformations possible. Here
are the five scientific instruments
that will make the invisible visible in
the next 5 years :

schizophrenia, mania and depression.
Today, it only takes about 300 words
to help clinicians predict the
probability of psychosis in
a user. In the future, similar techniques could be
used to help patients with
Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s,
Huntington’s disease, PTSD
and even neurodevelopmental
conditions such as autism and ADHD.
Cognitive computers can analyze
a patient’s speech or written words to
look for tell-tale indicators found in language, including meaning, syntax and
intonation. Combining the results of
these measurements with those from
wearable devices and imaging systems and collected in a secure network
can paint a more complete picture of
the individual for health professionals
to better identify, understand and treat
the underlying disease.

Hyperimaging and AI will give
us superhero vision

WOMAN CORNER
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At the heart of IBM’s research is
silicon photonics, an evolving technology that transfers data by light, allowing computing literally at the speed of
light. These chips could be embedded
in a network of sensors on the ground
or within infrastructure, or even fly
on autonomous drones; generating
insights that, when combined with real-time wind data, satellite data, and
other historical sources, can be used
to build complex environmental models to detect the origin and quantity of
pollutants as they occur.

ISSUES

Early detection of disease is crucial. In most cases, the earlier the disease is diagnosed, the more likely it is
to be cured or well controlled. In the
next five years, new medical labs “on
a chip” will serve as nanotechnology
health detectives – tracing invisible
clues in our bodily fluids and letting us
know immediately if we have reason to
see a doctor. The goal is to shrink down
to a single silicon chip all of the processes necessary to analyze a disease
that would normally be carried out in
a full-scale biochemistry lab. The labon-a-chip technology could ultimately
be packaged in a convenient handheld
device to allow people to quickly and

Most pollutants are invisible to the
human eye, until their effects make
them impossible to ignore. In five years,
new, affordable sensing technologies
deployed near natural gas extraction
wells, around storage facilities, and
along distribution pipelines will enable
the industry to pinpoint invisible leaks
in real-time. Networks of IoT sensors
wirelessly connected to the cloud will
provide continuous monitoring of the
vast natural gas infrastructure, allowing leaks to be found in a matter of
minutes instead of weeks, reducing
pollution and waste and the likelihood
of catastrophic events.

PERSONA

15

Medical labs “on a chip” will
serve as health detectives
for tracing disease at the
nanoscale

Smart sensors will detect
environmental pollution at
the speed of light

WELL BEING

IBM scientists are today building a
compact hyperimaging platform that
“sees” across separate portions of
the electromagnetic spectrum in one
platform to potentially enable a host
of practical and affordable devices and
applications.

In 2012, IBM Research began investigating this concept at Gallo Winery,
integrating irrigation, soil and weather
data with satellite images and other
sensor data to predict the specific irrigation needed to produce an optimal
grape yield and quality. In the future,
macroscope technologies will help us
scale this concept to anywhere in the
world.

At IBM Research, scientists are
developing lab-on-a-chip nanotechnology that can separate and isolate
bioparticles down to 20 nanometers
in diameter, a scale that gives access
to DNA, viruses, and exosomes. These
particles could be analyzed to potentially reveal presence of disease even
before we have symptoms.

POLICY

sible, so superhero vision can be part
of our everyday experiences. A view of
the invisible or vaguely visible physical
phenomena all around us could help
make road and traffic conditions clearer for drivers and self-driving cars.
For example, using millimeter wave
imaging, a camera and other sensors,
hyperimaging technology could help
a car see through fog or rain, detect
hazardous and hard-to-see road conditions such as black ice, or tell us if
there is some object up ahead and its
distance and size. Cognitive computing technologies will reason about this
data and recognize what might be a
tipped over garbage can versus a deer
crossing the road, or a pot hole that
could result in a flat tire.Embedded in
our phones, these same technologies
could take images of our food to show
its nutritional value or whether it’s safe
to eat. A hyperimage of a pharmaceutical drug or a bank check could tell
us what’s fraudulent and what’s not.
What was once beyond human perception will come into view.

In five years, we will use machine-learning algorithms and software to help us organize the information about the physical world to
help bring the vast and complex data
gathered by billions of devices within the range of our vision and understanding. We call this a “macroscope”
– but unlike the microscope to see the
very small, or the telescope that can
see far away, it is a system of software
and algorithms to bring all of Earth’s
complex data together to analyze it
for meaning. By aggregating, organizing and analyzing data on climate,
soil conditions, water levels and their
relationship to irrigation practices, for
example, a new generation of farmers
will have insights that help them determine the right crop choices, where
to plant them and how to produce optimal yields while conserving precious
water supplies.

regularly measure the presence of
biomarkers found in small amounts of
bodily fluids, sending this information
securely streaming into the cloud from
the convenience of their home. There
it could be combined with real-time
health data from other IoT-enabled
devices, like sleep monitors and smart
watches, and analyzed by AI systems
for insights. When taken together, this
data set will give us an in depth view of
our health and alert us to the first signs
of trouble, helping to stop disease before it progresses.

TRENDS

In five years, new imaging devices
using hyperimaging technology and
AI will help us see broadly beyond the
domain of visible light by combining
multiple bands of the electromagnetic
spectrum to reveal valuable insights
or potential dangers that would otherwise be unknown or hidden from
view. Most importantly, these devices
will be portable, affordable and acces-

Macroscopes will help us understand Earth’s complexity
in infinite detail

TRENDS
POLICY
WELL BEING
PERSONA
ISSUES
WOMAN CORNER

DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY SYSTEM
Ultisys launched by triviton healthcare

T

rivitron Healthcare’s radiology
division Kiran Medical Systems
has introduced its innovation
driven Ultisys range of radiography
products during the Arab Health Convention in Dubai 2017.
The ultisys platform has been indegenously designed and developed
with a wide range of clinical applications involving general radiography.
The system features a floor mounted
x-ray system with a wide range of generator power options from 32 kW to
82 kW, choice of tethered or wireless
flat panel detectors. It is seamlessly
integrated through a powerful imaging
software platform that provides a highly intuitive user interface and image
processing that makes even the smallest bone and soft tissue details visible
in superb resolution.
Kiran’s portfolio of radiology products includes the Infinity and Elite series surgical C-Arm systems available
in 3.5kW and 5.0kW power output
and the option of 1Kx1K digital imaging chain with advanced image processing capabilities; a comprehensive

range of radiation protection products,
anti-scatter x-ray grids and imaging
accessories including computed radiography systems, dry films for DICOM
printers, Screen Films, Analogue Cassettes and Screens.
Its manufacturing facilities are
approved by US-FDA, SGS-UK and

PMDA-Japan amongst others. With
approximately 50-65 % of the entire
components designed and manufactured from scratch in India, there is a
significant cost reduction in the development of the equipment subsequently enabling to make the products available at affordable prices.

HeaLtHCare Internet of Things platform

L

oughborough University London
has been awarded research funding from the UK-India Education
Research Initiative (UKIERI) to build
a secure Internet of Things (IoT) platform for use in healthcare. IoT platforms connect devices, allowing them
to collect and use data. This three-year

UKIERI award, led by Dr Yogachandran
Rahulamathavan of the University’s
Institute for Digital Technologies (IDT),
will enable IoT platforms to be created that interact with people who need
round-the-clock assistance, using sensors to measure movement, location
and body functions such as breathing,

heart rate and blood pressure.
An initial pilot testing phase will see
patients in care homes from the states
of West Bengal and Odisha in India
recruited in order to study chronic diseases, with IoT services tailored to respond to the socio-cultural differences
across regions.
The framework will be extended to
analyse real-time physiological data
from patients equipped with wireless
devices whilst travelling in ambulances, before focusing on the development of a secure infrastructure for
data collection and an interface which
empowers users and protects the privacy of participants. The project is a
collaboration between the Institute of
Digital Technologies and IIT Kharagpur, supported by City University of
London, eSmart Saving Ltd UK and the
All India Institute of Medical Sciences.
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MyMedela

Mobile application

M

Unique features of MyMedela
App:

•
Provides a problem solver
tool for quick answers to common
breastfeeding questions, featuring tips
from expert healthcare professionals

•
Records information about
baby’s growth and daily activities, such
as height, weight, sleep and diapers
•
Snapshots of mom and baby’s activities are available on easy-toread dashboards
Sends personalized reminders,
alerts and notifications that celebrate
accomplishments and help moms
manage breastfeeding challenges and
goals

Automation to nurse issues

17

that is now being used in the healthcare sector.
Radius™, powered and developed
in-house by Intelenet® Global Services – a leading Business Process
Service provider, is an innovative tool
designed to transform the nursing
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allocation process in the
home healthcare market
which also allows the nurses to have the flexibility to
work part-time yet earn the
same or even more. This
tool helps in increasing inhouse staff utilisation by up
to 20% and reduces staff
scheduling by up to 70%.
Radius™ uses end to end
WFM analytics allowing
customers to build a robust
staffing model and creates
a pull environment where the nurses
chase the customers, do comprehensive reporting and get dash boarding
solutions at the click of a button. Lastly, it also allows the flexibility to provide
continued care to patients from their
choice of nurses.

WOMAN CORNER

W

hile the healthcare
industry
is
undergoing
a seismic shift, vying to
move from volume-centric to value-based care,
effective
technological
enablement will play a key
role in this transition. In
the current scenario, the
industry is grappling with
a considerable shortage
of nurses to cater to a high
demand market. A WHO
study titled, ‘The Health
Workforce in India’, published in June
2016, revealed that India had 61 nurses/midwives per 1 lakh of the country’s
population. A solution targeted at easing the nursing allocation process, is
Radius™, an Uber-like scheduling tool

ISSUES

•
Sends tailored articles and
videos within the app, based on where
each mom is on her breastfeeding

•
Tracks breastfeeding and
pumping routines (e.g., time spent,
volume and frequency)

PERSONA

•
Offers an exclusive confidence assessment to understand
mom’s strengths and focus on her
goals to then deliver customized feedback and support based on mom’s answers and other data entries

journey

WELL BEING

A survey conducted by Medela
showed that only 33 per cent mothers
initiate breastfeeding in the first hour
and even seasoned ones need assistance and encouragement to ensure
the most successful experience for
baby and mom. MyMedela app delivers proactive guidance for overcoming
issues and challenges and gives tips
that can lead to a positive breastfeeding experience for mother and child.
The app has been created to empower
mothers with all the necessary information and support at the click of a
button with provisions of customised
solutions based on each mom’s individual situation to make their breastfeeding journey smooth and enjoyable.

POLICY

edela India, the world’s leading global producer of breast
pumps and nursing accessoriesrecently launched their unique MyMedela application that offers first-ofits kind digital breastfeeding support
for pregnant, new and experienced
mothers. The app which is available
for Android and iPhone, is a 24/7 resource providing mothers with robust
tracking tools, along with personalized,
expert advice on nursing and pumping.
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OCARE

launches India’s first fully integrated platform for
dentists and insured patients

O

CARE, India’s first and only independent Insurance Process
as a Service (IPAAS) platform
has launched its fully integrated improved website aiming to connect empanelled dentists and insured patients
on a single digital platform. Patients’
can choose from OCARE’s wide list of
empanelled dentists to take care of their
dental needs and can also access their
dental history at any time they want. For
dentists too, this is a boon as they will be
able to better recommend a course of
treatment based patients’ history.
Once a dentist registers with OCARE, he can enter all the details related
to his practice, treatment and costs.
He can use the scheduler to manage
his appointments and patients. Dentists will also use this platform to enter details related to the treatment
plan, costs and sharing an OPG of
the decayed tooth and the tooth post
treatment. This also ensures all dental
records are maintained digitally and
can be accessed at any time. Patients
can use this platform to book appointments at a preferred dentist based
on location and convenience they can
view their medical and treatment history and most importantly use it for
their dental insurance claim process.

Highlights of OCARE Dental
Insurance:

colleges, and organizations with
a member-strength of more
than 50.

•

First Time a Dental Insurance
Plan is launched in India

•

Covers pre-existing conditions

•

Oral hygiene kit

•

No waiting period

•

•

offering a sum assured of INR
25,000 per annum

OCARE Dental Insurance witha
minimum sum assured of INR
25,000/- per annum, per person

•

nominal premium for INR 1699

•

•

currently offered as a group insurance to corporates, schools,

Loyalty card withpoints redeemable for dental services

•

Bi – annual dental checkups

Product highlights include:

MentaL HeaLtH start-up ‘Juno Clinic’ raises Rs.8 crores

J

uno Clinic, part of Davman Technology Services is an online and
offline start-up focused on mental health counseling and treatment.
According to recent estimates by The
Lancet Study in India only 1 in 10 people with mental health disorders receives evidence-based treatment.
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The biggest challenge that stops
people from seeking professional help
for issues such as depression, anxiety
or relationship conflicts is the social
stigma attached with seeking help
from professionals.
Further, there is a dearth of trained
professionals in India as most psychiatrists and psychologists operate only
in the top metros. Understanding the
need gap, the company launched its
online counseling clinic: www.juno.clinic in January 2016 that allows counseling through online video connection,
phone or chat, and has also started
offline counseling clinics in Mumbai,
with the first two clinics set up in Khar
and Powai.

The company is not an aggregator
for service providers but hires senior
psychologists and psychiatrists full
time, all of whom adhere strictly to
American psychiatry protocols. The
company currently has a medical team
of 35.

TRENDS

SMART MIRROR anD KIOMATIK

POLICY
WELL BEING
PERSONA

The Smart Mirror is an active tool
for patients suffering from diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases, as well as
blood pressure problems, as it monitors their weight, height, blood pressure and body temperature. The Chatbot service is driven by basic artificial
intelligence software and facilitates
‘smart’ online chats that help reduce
healthcare cost as well as improve the
flow of health services.

19

Another smart technology, ‘Kiomatik’, will welcome patients and guests
and perform other reception duties via
an innovative system, motion tracking,
a high-definition camera, and three-dimensional display devices embedded
in a robot.
It will also provide necessary information about the health facilities, set
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appointments, and answer basic questions from patients.
The Kiomatik Beacon technology also operates as a wireless device
with face-recognition capability. The
patient is immediately recognized
upon arrival at the health facility and
informed about his or her schedule
which will appear at the reception
platform without the assistance of any
hospital employee.
Kiomatik reduces the need for
computers and other announcement
systems as medical staff can use the
apps installed on smart watches and
smartphones to communicate with
patients and inform them whenever
they need to visit a health facility for
examination.
An advanced self-registration service ‘Kiosk’ can recognize patients’ faces using a 17-inch screen that registers
them upon arrival at the hospital or
medical center. This pioneering technology is still currently under research
and development.

WOMAN CORNER

His Excellency Al Ketbi, has announced the launch of the Smart Mirror which is the first of its kind globally to allows patients to analyze their
body’s temperature, pulse, weight,
height, and their body mass index. It
also features a weather forecast component that can be utilized by looking
through the mirror.

The interactive AI facility can assist
the Ministry by mimicking human conversations to answer questions which
can also be integrated with other software platforms to allow other communication activities such as sending
messages and holding telemedicine
conferences via Skype with a physician.

ISSUES

T

he Ministry of Health and Prevention (MOHAP) has announced the launch of a new
set of innovative health services featuring futuristic technology solutions
– particularly artificial intelligence (AI)
during its participation at Arab Health
2017.
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ArtifiCiaL Retinas

N

early 1.1 million people in the
United States are considered
to be legally blind. The United
States typically defines someone as
legally blind when the person’s central
vision has degraded to 20/200, or the
person has lost peripheral vision so
that he sees less than 20 degrees outside of central vision.
Normal vision is 20/20, and people
can usually see up to 90 degrees with
their peripheral vision. So a company like Nano-Retina has developed a
sophisticated and elegant solution intended to restore the sight of people
who lost their vision due to retinal degenerative diseases.
The miniature Nano Retina device, the NR600 Implant, replaces the
functionality of the damaged photoreceptor cells and creates the electrical
stimulation required to activate the
remaining healthy retinal cells. NR600
consists of two components; a miniature implantable chip and a set of eyeglasses worn by the patient.

Tooth Regeneration

A

colorful fish found in Africa may hold the secret to
growing lost teeth. In a collaborative study between
the Georgia Institute of Technology and King’s College London, researchers looked at the cichlid fishes of
Lake Malawi in Africa, who lose teeth just to have a new
one slide into place.
Their study, published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, identifies the genes responsible for growing new teeth and may lead to the secret
to “tooth regeneration” in humans. Another study from a
Harvard team successfully used low-powered lasers to activate stem cells and stimulate the growth of teeth in rats
and human dental tissue in a lab.
The results were published in the journal Science
Translational Medicine. Stem cells are no ordinary cells.
They have the extraordinary ability to multiply and transform into many different types of cells in the body. They repair
tissues by dividing continually either as a new stem cell or as a cell with a more specialized job such as a red blood cell,
a skin cell, or a muscle cell. Dentures and dental implants may soon become a thing of the past. Stem cell research is
making it possible to regrow your missing teeth!
This is a much-needed medical advancement, especially considering that by the age of 74—26% of adults have
lost all of their permanent teeth.
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A

company, Indigo-Clean has developed a technology using
visible light that continuously disinfect the environment and
bolsters your current infection prevention efforts.

TRENDS

Lightbulbs that Disinfect and Kill Bacteria

Its Working

2. The light targets naturally occurring molecules called porphyrins that exist inside bacteria. The light is absorbed and the excited molecules produce Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) inside the
cell

POLICY

1. The 405nm emitted from Indigo-Clean reflects off of walls
and surfaces, penetrating harmful micro-organisms

3. 405nm creates a chemical reaction inside the cell, similar to
the effects of bleach

WELL BEING

4. The Reactive Oxygen Species inactivates the bacteria, preventing it from re-populating the space

ONCOTRACK

To address and better manage the
disease, Medgenome – India’s premier genomics based research and
diagnostics company has launched
“ONCOTRACK” which is a liquid biopsy based non-invasive screening
test that is set to transform the way

21

physicians in India can identify genetic alterations, interpret, assess and
treat various forms of cancer. The
test screens the samples by analyzing cell-free DNA that is isolated from
the patients’ blood. Using high end
sequencing technology, the screening
process identifies specific gene mutations that are linked with Melanoma,
Lung and Colon cancers. The test facilitates detection of mutation where
there is difficulty of obtaining biopsy
or in the event of a damaged biopsy
material and non-availability of tissue
biopsy.
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Compile by:
Dr. Avantika Batish is working as Director Strategy and
Healthcare at International
Health Emergency Learning
and Preparedness. Also, guest
faculty for MBA (HR) and
MBA Healthcare Management
at various B-Schools and is a
soft skills trainer.
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I

ndia is likely to have over 1.73 Million new cases of cancer and over
880,000 deaths due to the disease
by 2020. Around 70% of all cancer patients approach the doctor when the
disease has advanced, and the chances of cure are very low.

ISSUES

Oncotrack is a proven molecular
tool after histopathology diagnosis
and detecting molecular changes at
baseline and at the time of relapse
in lung and colon cancer for deciding
the right treatment. The test has been
validated in a scientific study, in academic collaboration with Tata Memorial Hospital.

PERSONA

The Liquid Biopsy blood test for cancer recurrence detection and monitoring
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TeLemeDiCine The journey so far.....

I

t has been a lifetime experience to
venture out into the world of Telemedicine post retirement from
Army after 2013. The government of
Rajasthan restarted the Telemedicine
program by designating the Mahatma
Gandhi hospital telemedicine centre
as the nodal centre for all district hospitals.

proper internet connectivity we will set
a Telemedicine node there. Ratangarh,
Churu district workshop was organised
by Goswami Medicare clinic. The audience had a first experience of telemedicine consultation.
Our last workshop
was in Rawatsar,
Hanumangarh
district organised
by SafeCare hospital, which has
been using telemedicine services
for past year or so.
Great response from
the audience

The telemedicine team in Mahatma Gandhi hospital started with the
Rajasthan government project of connecting to all district hospitals in the
state. Our team visited a number of
district hospitals and contacted all of
them on phone. With lot of Persuasion
we have managed to connect to 14 district hospitals.

Travelling to these
rural areas was full of
thrilling and anxious
moments. At Roopkawas
the rains damaged the
road and at places our vehicle got stuck. Ratangarh had
flash floods with water rising to 3 to 4
feet and coming into the clinic where
teleconsultation were taking place.
Rawatsar journey was though the desert and spotting chinkaras (deer) in
herds was a great sight.

Telemedicine consultations were
sporadic as the workload in the district
hospitals is overwhelming. We realised
that it would be prudent to reach out
to the rural population through NGOs
and private clinics. The private clinics
and NGOs were more than willing to
participate in spreading Telemedicine.
Telemedicine awareness workshops were planned and audience we
sought were Gram Panchayat members, lay population and paramedics.
Our first workshop was in Chaksu, a
small town about 40 kms from Jaipur
organised by a NGO. The Gram Panchayat Pradhanalongwith a couple of
Sarpanchs from nearby villages attended the workshop. Their queries
started when we had a live demonstration of a telemedicine consultation. The enthusiasm shown by the
audience motivated the team further.
Next stop, after a couple of weeks,was

in Roopkabas village in Alwar district.
The crowd that gathered was eager
to understand what Telemedicine was.
Waiting for connectivity a computer
presentation was made. A lot of questions came up and a few villagers sere
keen to consult physicians in Mahatama Gandhi Hospital.
As the Internet connectivity could
not be established we moved on with
a promise that the day the village has

To sum up there was tremendous
and wholehearted support from the
NGOs and private clinics to set up
telemedicine nodes. The rural population was more than willing to use this
facility as their out of pocket expenses would be reduced considerably and
they would get services of Specialists.
The need is for a robust infrastructure
in terms of trained manpower, Internet
connectivity and willingness of urban
hospitals to provide teleconsulations.
Our next venture will be participating in school health using the telemedicine kit as an educational tool.....
I thank my team Dr. Dhanajay K
Mangal, Dr. Vikas Gaur and Surendra
Singh for having participating in these
Telemedicine Awareness workshops.
It has, indeed, been a journey with lot
learnings and to meet the large hearted villagers who look forward to this
mode of health care delivery media.
By: Maj Gen (Dr.) A. K. Singh (Retd)
President, Telemedicine Society of India
(Rajasthan Chapter), India
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Matters of GooD HeaLtH
Fourteen long years after the last health policy, the
government is taking some healthy steps
towards better medical care for all

T

he new government took over
in the country, change was the
new mantra and it affected India’s Health Policy as well in four major
ways.
Firstly, the health priorities are
changing. Although maternal and
child mortality have rapidly declined,
there is growing burden on account
of non-communicable diseases and
some infectious diseases.
The second important change is
the emergence of a robust health care
industry estimated to be growing at
double digit.
Following that is the growing incidences of catastrophic expenditure
due to health care costs, which are
presently estimated to be one of the
major contributors to poverty.
Lastly, a rising economic growth
enables enhanced fiscal capacity.

WOMAN CORNER

The primary aim of the National
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Health Policy, 2017, is to inform, clarify, strengthen and prioritize the role of
the Government in shaping health systems in all its dimensions.
Attainment of the highest possible
level of health and wellbeing for all at
all ages is the prime goal of the policy.
The policy also recognizes the pivotal
importance of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
However, the prime objective of
the Policy is to improve health status
through concerted policy action in all
sectors and expand preventive, promotive, curative, palliative and rehabilitative services provided through
the public health sector with focus on
quality.
Main objectives of the policy are
defined here for better understanding:
Progressively
Health Coverage

achieve

Universal

a) Assuring availability of free,
comprehensive primary health
care services, for all aspects of
reproductive, maternal, child
and adolescent health and for
the most prevalent communicable, non-communicable and
occupational diseases in the
population. The Policy also envisages optimum use of existing manpower and infrastructure as available in the health
sector and advocates collaboration with non -government
sector on pro-bono basis for
delivery of health care services
linked to a health card to enable
every family to have access to
a doctor of their choice from
amongst those volunteering
their services.
b) Ensuring improved access and
affordability, of quality secondary and tertiary care services

TRENDS
POLICY

Strengthening the trust of the com-

Influence the operation and growth
of the private health care sector and
medical technologies to ensure alignment with public health goals. Enable
private sector contribution to making
health care systems more effective,
efficient, rational, safe, affordable and
ethical. Strategic purchasing by the
Government to fill critical gaps in public health facilities would create a de-

Specific Quantitative Goals and
Objectives:
The indicative, quantitative goals
and objectives are outlined under
three broad components viz.
(a) Health status and programme
impact,
(b) Health systems performance
and
(c) Health system strengthening.
These goals and objectives are
aligned to achieve sustainable
development in health sector in
keeping with the policy thrust.

ISSUES

Reinforcing trust in Public
Health Care System:

Align the growth of private
health care sector with public
health goals:

mand for private health care sector, in
alignment with the public health goals.

PERSONA

c) Achieving a significant reduction in out of pocket expenditure due to health care costs
and achieving reduction in
proportion of households experiencing catastrophic health
expenditures and consequent
impoverishment.

mon man in public health care system
by making it predictable, efficient, patient centric, affordable and effective,
with a comprehensive package of services and products that meet immediate health care needs of most people.

WELL BEING

through a combination of public hospitals and well measured strategic purchasing of
services in health care deficit
areas, from private care providers, especially the not-for profit
providers

WOMAN CORNER
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V. Patient Centered & Quality
of Care: Gender sensitive, effective, safe, and convenient
healthcare services to be provided with dignity and confidentiality. There is need to evolve
and disseminate standards and
guidelines for all levels of facilities and a system to ensure that
the quality of healthcare is not
compromised.

Key Policy Principles
I.

Professionalism,
Integrity
and Ethics: The health policy
commits itself to the highest
professional standards, integrity and ethics to be maintained
in the entire system of health
care delivery in the country,
supported by a credible, transparent and responsible regulatory environment.

II. Equity: Reducing inequity
would mean affirmative action
to reach the poorest. It would
mean minimizing disparity on
account of gender, poverty,

WOMAN CORNER

ISSUES

PERSONA

WELL BEING

IV. Universality: Prevention of exclusions on social, economic
or on grounds of current health
status. In this backdrop, systems and services are envisaged to be designed to cater to
the entire population- including
special groups.

POLICY

consumption expenditure, are
unacceptable.
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caste, disability, other forms of
social exclusion and geographical barriers. It would imply
greater investments and financial protection for the poor who
suffer the largest burden of disease.
III. Affordability: As costs of care
increases, affordability, as distinct from equity, requires emphasis. Catastrophic household
health care expenditures defined as health expenditure exceeding 10% of its total monthly consumption expenditure or
40% of its monthly non-food

VI. Accountability: Financial and
performance
accountability,
transparency in decision making, and elimination of corruption in health care systems,
both in public and private.
VII. Inclusive
Partnerships: A
multi-stakeholder
approach
with partnership & participation
of all non-health ministries and
communities. This approach
would include partnerships
with academic institutions, not
for profit agencies, and health
care industry as well.

For a conclusive implementation of
the policy government has clearly defined governance parameters at various levels.
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Role of Panchayati Raj Institutions:
Panchayati Raj Institutions would be
strengthened to play an enhanced
role at different levels for health governance, including the social determinants of health. There is need to make
Community Based Monitoring and
Planning (CBMP) mandatory, so as to
place people at the centre of the health
system and development process for
effective monitoring of quality of services and for better accountability in
management and delivery of health
care services.

By: Vigyan Arya

ISSUES

One of the most important
strengths and at the same time challenges of governance in health is the
distribution of responsibility and accountability between the Centre and
the States. The policy recommends
equity sensitive resource allocation,
strengthening institutional mechanisms for consultative decision-making and coordinated implementation,
as the way forward.

PERSONA

Improving Accountability: The
policy would be to increase both horizontal and vertical accountability of
the health system by providing a greater role and participation of local bodies
and encouraging community monitoring, programme evaluations along with
ensuring grievance redressal systems.

WELL BEING

X. Dynamism and Adaptiveness:
constantly improving dynamic organization of health care
based on new knowledge and
evidence with learning from the
communities and from national and international knowledge
partners is designed.

POLICY

IX. Decentralization: Decentralisation of decision making to a
level as is consistent with practical considerations and institutional capacity. Community
participation in health planning
processes, to be promoted side
by side.

TRENDS

VIII.Pluralism: Patients who so
choose and when appropriate,
would have access to AYUSH
care providers based on documented and validated local,
home and community based
practices. These systems, inter
alia, would also have Government support in research and
supervision to develop and enrich their contribution to meeting the national health goals
and objectives through integrative practices.
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Sweet smeLL of HeaLtH
anD weLL-BeinG
Globally accepted Aromatherapy is the practice of using volatile plant oils, including essential oils, for psychological and
physical well-being.

T

he world is smelling a new reality and enjoying the benefits of
sweet smell for a better health
and well-being. Officially accepted and
identified as Aromatherapy, it’s dating
back to Veda times with original Hindu
scriptures elaborately mentioning this
method for lasting health benefits. The
same has also been unearthed in other
parts of the world and is getting widely
accepted by people and the health industry as such.
Aromatherapy is the practice of
using the natural oils extracted from
flowers, bark, stems, leaves, roots or
other parts of a plant to enhance psychological and physical well-being.
The inhaled aroma from these “essential” oils is widely believed to stimulate brain function. Essential oils can
also be absorbed through the skin,
where they travel through the bloodstream and can promote whole-body
healing.
A form of alternative medicine, aromatherapy is gaining momentum. It is
used for a variety of applications, including pain relief, mood enhancement
and increased cognitive function.
There are a wide number of essential oils available, each with its own
healing properties.
Aromatherapy is the practice of
using the natural oils extracted from
flowers, bark, stems, leaves, roots or
other parts of a plant to enhance psychological and physical well-being.
Aromatherapy is the practice of using volatile plant oils, including essential oils, for psychological and physical
well-being.
Essential oils, the pure essence of a
plant, have been found to provide both
psychological and physical benefits
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when used correctly and safely. The
Essential Oil Profiles area details over
90 essential oils. Absolutes, CO2s and
Hydrosols are also commonly utilised
in aromatherapy. Although essential
oils, CO2 extracts and absolutes are
distilled by different methods, the
term essential oil is sometimes used
as a blanket term to include all natural,
aromatic, volatile, plant oils including
CO2s and absolutes.
In addition to essential oils, aromatherapy encourages the use of other
complementary natural ingredients
including cold pressed vegetable oils,
jojoba (a liquid wax), hydrosols, herbs,
milk powders, sea salts, sugars (an exfoliant), clays and muds.
Products that include synthetic ingredients are frowned upon in holistic
aromatherapy. It is important to note
that perfume oils also known as fragrance oils (and usually listed as “fragrance” on an ingredient label) are not
the same as essential oils. Fragrance
oils and perfume oils contain synthetic

chemicals and do not provide the therapeutic benefits of essential oils.
Buyer Beware: Authorities do not
regulate the use of the word aromatherapy on product packaging, labeling or in product advertising, so any
product can be marketed as a product
suitable for aromatherapy. There are
quite a few products on the market
that contain unnatural ingredients including fragrance oils and claim to be
aromatherapeutic. It’s important to
look at the ingredient label when seeking true aromatherapy products.
Also, use caution with marketing
claims that state a product is “Made
With Essential Oils” or “Made With Natural Ingredients.” Claims like these do
not state that the product is only made
with the ingredient(s) specified. Such
products may contain heavy proportions of synthetic fragrance oils and
only contain a minute quantity of essential oil to simply be able to profess
the “Made With Essential Oils” claim.
Don’t let false marketing hype

tic purpose in mind may be referred to
as an essential oil syngery. A synergistic essential oil blend is considered to
be greater in total action than each oil
working independently.

About Aromatherapy Products

If not done correctly and safely,
however, the use of essential oils can
have severe consequences.

In addition to therapeutic benefit
at the emotional and physical level,
essential oils are helpful in other applications. Essential oils can be used
in household and laundry cleaners.
Some oils act as a natural insect repellent and pesticide. You may recall using
citronella candles during the summer
to keep mosquitoes away. Citronella essential oil is the ingredient in the
candles that is responsible for repelling the mosquitos.

Essential Oil Blends
Essential oils can be blended together to create appealing and complex aromas. Essential oils can also be
blended for a specific therapeutic application. Essential oils that are carefully blended with a specific therapeu-

ISSUES

Essential oils that are applied to the
skin can be absorbed into the bloodstream. The constituents of essential
oils can aid in health, beauty and hygiene conditions. Since essential oils
are so powerful and concentrated,
they should never be applied to the
skin in their undiluted form. To apply
essential oils to the skin, essential oils
are typically diluted into a carrier such

Other Benefits

PERSONA

The Benefit of Topical Application

as a cold pressed vegetable oil, also
known as a carrier oil. Common carrier
oils include sweet almond oil, apricot
kernel oil and grapeseed oil.

WELL BEING

Essential oils that are inhaled into
the lungs offer both psychological and
physical benefits. Not only does the
aroma of the natural essential oil stimulate the brain to trigger a reaction, but
when inhaled into the lungs, the natural constituents (naturally occurring
chemicals) can supply therapeutic
benefit. Diffusing eucalyptus essential
oil to help ease congestion is a prominent example.

POLICY

The Benefit of Inhaling Essential Oils

Not all ready-made aromatherapy
products labeled with the word aromatherapy are pure and natural. Products
that contain artificial ingredients do
not provide true aromatherapy benefits. At worst, they provide no benefit or
be harmful. At best, they provide only
a fraction of the benefit that natural
products supply. Buyers seeking true
aromatherapy products must look at
the ingredient label to ensure that the
product does not contain fragrance
oils or unpure (chemical) components.
A general rule-of-thumb is to be wary
of products that do not list their ingredients and those that do not boast
of having pure essential oils (look for
products that contain pure essential
oils on their ingredient list and avoid
those that have words like fragrance).
A note, however, is that some sellers of
good-quality aromatherapy blends do
not list their ingredients because they
are worried that others may copy their
creation. By asking the seller more
about the blend, and listening to how
they respond, you should have a better idea about the quality of the blend
being sold. Good suppliers should
be happy to provide you with a list of
the ingredients. They understand that
some individuals must avoid particular
oils due to health problems.

TRENDS

scare you away from the benefits of
holistic aromatherapy. By exploring on
the web, you can learn how to safely
use just a few essential oils and start
gaining the benefits of aromatherapy.
If you realize you hold an even deeper
interest, you can learn to make your
own products and control the exact
ingredients included in your own personal aromatherapy products.

WOMAN CORNER
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Can aromatherapy cure my
major illness or psychological problem?
If you expect that aromatherapy
alone will cure a major illness or permanently “cure” “stress,” you will likely
be in for a disappointment. But if you
develop a realistic mindset and expect that aromatherapy may help with
a physical condition, may help with
symptoms, may effect your mood, or
help alleviate or temporarily eliminate
stress or other psychological factors,
you should be delighted with the overall results that you experience by incorporating aromatherapy into your
lifestyle.
Holistic aromatherapy is a complementary alternative health modality. Aromatherapy is not intended to
replace standard medical care, but is
meant to complement it. In some cases, under the guidance of a qualified
practitioner, aromatherapy can offer
an alternative choice to taking prescription or over-the-counter drugs.
Aromatherapy can offer practical benefit for a variety of common ailments
or symptoms such as assisting with

cuts, wounds, bruises, inflammation,
arthritis, muscle stiffness, indigestion, acne, skincare, haircare, hygiene,
PMS, menstruation, and for providing
mental and emotional assistance with
such issues as stress, fatigue, anxiety,
insomnia, fear and enhancing concentration.
Aromatherapy does have valid and
extraordinary uses. It can improve
one’s lifestyle tremendously, especially if you take the time to become
educated about each essential oil, its
chemistry, safety and applications.
But, as with anything in life, sensibility
comes into play. Do not fall prey to any
claims that aromatherapy can cure
major illnesses or can cause miracles
to happen. Aromatherapy can be play
a beneficial role in assisting with illnesses, but it should not be depended
upon as a cure.

How to Buy Essential Oils
Tips that can help you select vendors of pure, high quality essential oils:
When shopping for essential oils,
watch out for words such as “fragrance
oil,” “nature identical oil,” or “perfume

oil.” These words indicate that what
you see is not a pure, single essential
oil.
Watch out for vendors that sell
each of their “essential oils” for the
same price. This doesn’t guarantee
that the oils are not pure or of good
quality, but it really does scream of
concern. Generally speaking, Neroli,
Jasmine and Rose, for instance, should
cost a lot more than Geranium and
Ylang Ylang and anyone reputable in
selling essential oils should realise
that and should be aware that selling
all oils for the same price is a red flag
to knowledgeable consumers. A good
quality Patchouli usually costs more
than Eucalyptus. The basic, common
citrus oils including Sweet Orange oils
are some of the least expensive oils.
Avoid buying oils from retailers/
suppliers that don’t provide the essential oil’s botanical (Latin name), country of origin or method of extraction.
For instance, there are multiple varieties of Bay, Cedarwood, Chamomile,
Eucalyptus, and so on. Each offers different therapeutic properties.
Organic oils are typically superior
to non-organic oils.
Be cautious about purchasing
oils from traveling vendors that set up
shop at street fairs, farmer’s markets,
craft shows, festivals or other limited-time events. Some traveling vendors at these events may know their
customers have no recourse against
them after the event is over.

Safety measures
Essential oils should never be
used undiluted on the skin. There
are instances when experienced aromatherapy users and practitioners
make exceptions to this precaution,
but only once significant essential oil
knowledge is gained should you ever
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attempt to apply an undiluted oil on
the skin. Lavender and tea tree are
listed by a large number of aromatherapy sources as being oils that can be
used undiluted. Undiluted use of lavender and tea tree, however, should be
discouraged as severe sensitivity still
could occur in some individuals. Again,
the safest rule of thumb is to never use
any essential oil undiluted.

Less IS More.

Essential oils are flammable. Keep
them out of the way of fire hazards.
By: Kanika Chauhan

Why is aromatherapy gaining so much ground?

T

he use of infused oils and essential oils (once distillation was developed) has been in existence for thousands of
years. The actual term aromatherapy, however, was only introduced earlier in the 20th century. The surge in the
popularity of aromatherapy seems to be threefold:

(1) Society today is more health conscious and is now more receptive to natural alternative health modalities
including aromatherapy. The media, although often inaccurately, has been actively covering the trends in increased
health awareness and alternative medicine. The media has made a point to include the aromatherapy “buzzword.”
(2) The Internet has made it easier for individuals to access and share aromatherapy information. The ability to
network and purchase essential oils online has had a positive effect on the growth of aromatherapy and aromatherapy
businesses.
(3) Lifestyles of today are now more hectic and stressful. Since aromatherapy can assist in reducing the symptoms of stress and help one energize or relax, society is taking notice.
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Never let children use essential
oils without the presence of an adult
knowledgeable about their use. Most
essential oils smell wonderful and
many essential oils such as citrus oils
can smell like they are “yummy” and
safe to drink. ALWAYS keep your essential oils away from children. Treat
the oils like medicines that are poison
in unknowing hands.

ISSUES

When using essential oils, use the
smallest amount of essential oil that
will get the job done. If 1-2 drops are
called for, for example, don’t use more
than that. Essential oils are very concentrated. (As a sidenote, some companies or their representatives may
suggest that you use as much as you
want -- it’s in their best interest that
you go through your oils faster so you
then need to reorder more frequently. Generally speaking, it takes a lot

Not all essential oils are suitable
for use in aromatherapy. Wormwood,
pennyroyal, onion, camphor, horseradish, wintergreen, rue, bitter almond
and sassafras are examples of some of
the essential oils that should only be
used by qualified aromatherapy practitioners, if ever at all.

Essential oils should not be taken internally without guidance by a
qualified practitioner or until you have
gained adequate knowledge and understanding of the risks and safe internal applications and dosages.Even
though essential oils are cold pressed
or steam distilled from a range of citrus and common spices like Lemons,
Oranges, Grapefruits, Allspice, Basil,
Black Pepper, Cinnamon, Clove, Fennel, Ginger, Rosemary and a number
of other botanicals that are routinely
ingested without the need for precautionary usage info, essential oils are
highly concentrated and should not
be ingested without thorough understanding of appropriate usage and
risks for each oil. For more information, read Internal Use of Essential Oils.

PERSONA

Some essential oils should be
avoided during pregnancy or by those
with asthma, epilepsy, or with other
health conditions. Be sure to research/
review the safety precautions associated with each essential oil that you
use.

of plant material (i.e. flower petals,
leaves, needles, bark, wood, root, etc.)
to obtain the botanical’s essential oil
by steam distillation. It’s wasteful to
use more essential oil than is needed
for your particular application.)

WELL BEING

Some essential oils are phototoxic
and can cause irritation, inflammation,
blistering, redness and/or burning
when exposed to UVA rays. For more
information, learn about phototoxicity
and phototoxic essential oils.

POLICY

Some oils can cause sensitization
or allergic reactions in some individuals. When using a new oil topically for
the first time, do a skin patch test on a
small area of skin -- it’s easy.
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MeDiCaL Tourism to tHe resCue
Kanika Chauhan explores the new ventures in the medical
field as they become a new source of income for the government and multi-industry players.

T

raveling for health and wellness
is one of the most important
tourist patterns of economic
returns generated by the tourism industry, tourist destinations and the
health sector anywhere in the world.
With the India’s economic renaissance
and development in the medical field,
health and wellness tourism pattern
has become viable tourist and development pattern in the country aided
by both natural and those created by
the State and the private sector. The
new government under the guidance
of the Health Minister Jagat Prakash
Nadda has paid particular attention
to the development of health and wellness tourism through a number of
steps by working with partners in the
public and private sectors to provide
the right environment and develop its
products and services and programs.
The Ministry has developed specifications, standards and procedures for
the health and wellness tourism programs in hospitals, medical centers
and health resorts an accommodation,
contributing to this valuable tourism
program.

Health and Wellness Tourism
is travelling to another city
for the purpose of receiving
medical or wellness services.
It is divided into two categories:
1. Health Tourism: travelling to
receive medical treatment in
specialized institutions jointly
with tourism programs.
2. Wellness Tourism: healthy
people travelling to other cities
to maintain their physical and
psychological health through
receiving certain services in
specialised institutions.
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Significance of Health and
Wellness Tourism for the
Medical Institutions:
Health and wellness tourism has
several advantages for the medical institutions.
1. Many medical facilities provide
high quality medical services,
but suffer from un-utilised excess capacity. These institutions are looking for ways to
exploit it by attracting other
customers from out of town,
whether from other cities or
from other countries.
2. Accessing new markets at lower
costs: Tour operators can market health and wellness tourism
in regions and cities that cannot access medical facilities at
a lower cost for an extended
period. This can provide more
clients for these installations.
3. Ability to control the demand
for services: Flexibility in marketing health and wellness tourism programs can intensify or
reduce marketing based on the
capacity available in the facility
services.
4. Accessing clients with greater

financial capability or desire to
spend on additional services:
Health and wellness tourism
programmes that can provide
peace of mind can be attractive
to a lot of those wanting to get
them and pay for the services
they offer.
5. The patient will focus on the
medical treatment and services, while another party takes
care of his needs such as the
transportation, accommodation and related programs,
which in return promote the patient desire to receive additional tourist services.
6. Health and wellness tourism
programs attract medical cases from outside the perimeter
of the facility, which supports
interaction with new medical
conditions that can increases
the expertise of the medical
staff.
7. The medical facility will focus
on its essential work, while the
other party –the tour operator
- takes care of the additional
work.
Health and wellness tourism is
characterised by a high rate of ex-

Health and wellness tourism programs and products have many benefits for the targeted sick and healthy
people accompanying the sick. These
benefits are as follows their importance for the tourist:

3. Availability of latest medical
technology: Medical facilities
participating in the tourism
health and wellness programs
ensure the availability and use
of modern technology in their
services as they care to participate in healing and health tourism to cover excess potential
in those services involving high
technologies.

3. The allocation of a person or department in the medical institutions to be responsible for the
administration of the tourism
program, in cooperation with
the tour operator and in coordination with the tour guide, the
institution, the patient or tourist and the departments of the
participating institutions.
4. Creation of a website for the institution explaining its potential
and services.
5. Participation with the tour operator and other parties in the
marketing of the tourism programs in specialised exhibitions and events.
6. Providing assessment and
monitoring program to improve
the tourism services and programs
7. Arranging agreements between the participating parties
through obligatory contracts.
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4. Personal services: The avail-

2. Working with licensed tour operators, who are registered with
the authorities that deal with
marketing and administration
issues.

ISSUES

1. The reasonable prices: Health
and wellness tourism programs
and products provide medical
and health services at lower
prices since a number of medical, health and tourism services
are provided with package rates
including flat rate and discount

2. Quality and Quantity: Tour
operators look for medical and
health institutions with international quality certificates,
adopting international and local
standards.

1. The packages need to be within
a comprehensive tourism program, including the treatment
and other services such as travel, accommodation, transportation, and tourism programs
for the tourists and their companions.

PERSONA

The importance of wellness
and health tourism:

in addition to the beneficiary’s
ability to choose the services at
affordable prices from multiple
choices in different areas.

WELL BEING

penditure for the tourist trip, plus the
length of the trip compared to other
tourism patterns, the other visitors accompanying the patient, and the related sequent trips.

The success of the health
and wellness tourism packages requires the care of the
participating medical institution and its adoption to the
following criteria:

POLICY

5. No waiting: The health and
wellness programs seek to provide tourism services to the
tourists without having to wait,
through arranging pre-defined
date to be respected by the
institutions as part of the contract between them and the
tour operators.

TRENDS

ability of personal services and
programs by the participating
parties in the program, in addition to allocating specialized
staff in these institutions to be
responsible for meeting the requirements of the tourists.
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Tour operators play important roles in the field of health
and wellness tourism, some
of these are:
1. Designing, developing and promoting the health and wellness
tourism programs.
2. Working with the health and
medical institutions to design
attractive tourism services and
programs.
3. Studying the target market
needs.
4. Working with medical institutions to develop and improve
the provided programs.
5. Increasing the number of trips
and programs related to health
and wellness tourism.
6. Promoting tourist satisfaction
and comfort during his/her trip
through predetermined tourism programs and services.

PERSONA

7. Reaching markets that are unreachable by the medical institutions.
8. Providing all the required services in a single package, which
is marketable and has greater
attraction than the individual services when offered separately.

WOMAN CORNER
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InDia expLores new Destinations

M

edical tourism is a growing
sector in India. In October
2015, India’s medical tourism sector was estimated to be worth
US$3 billion. It is projected to grow
to $7–8 billion by 2020. According to
the Confederation of Indian Industries
(CII), the primary reason that attracts
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medical value travel to India is cost-effectiveness, and treatment from accredited facilities at par with developed countries at much lower cost.
The Medical Tourism Market Report:
2015 found that India was “one of the
lowest cost and highest quality of all
medical tourism destinations, it offers

wide variety of procedures at about
one-tenth the cost of similar procedures in the United States.”
Foreign patients travelling to India
to seek medical treatment in 2012,
2013 and 2014 numbered 171,021,
236,898, and 184,298 respectively.
Traditionally, the United States and the
United Kingdom have been the largest
source countries for medical tourism
to India. However, according to a CIIGrant Thornton report released in October 2015, Bangladeshis and Afghans
accounted for 34% of foreign patients,
the maximum share, primarily due to
their close proximity with India and
poor healthcare infrastructure. Russia and the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) accounted for
30 per cent share of foreign medical
tourist arrivals. Other major sources
of patients include Africa and the Middle East, particularly the Persian Gulf
countries. In 2015, India became the
top destination for Russians seeking

TRENDS

medical treatment. Chennai, Kolkata,
Mumbai, Hyderabad, Bangalore and
the National Capital Region received
the highest number of foreign patients
primarily from South Eastern countries.

Attractions

Ease of travel

Quality of care
India has 28 Joint Commission International (JCI) accredited hospitals.
However, for a patient traveling to India, it is important to find the optimal
Doctor-Hospital combination. After
the patient has been treated, the patient has the option of either recuperating in the hospital or at a paid accommodation nearby. Many hospitals
also give the option of continuing the
treatment through telemedicine.
The city of Chennai has been
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Despite India’s diversity of languages, English is an official language and
is widely spoken by most people and
almost universally by medical professionals. In Noida, which is fast emerging as a hotspot for medical tourism,
a number of hospitals have hired language translators to make patients
from Balkan and African countries feel
more comfortable while at the same
time helping in the facilitation of their
treatment.

WOMAN CORNER

The government has removed
visa restrictions on tourist visas that
required a two-month gap between

Language

ISSUES

Factors behind the tourist inflow in
the city include low costs, little to no
waiting period, and facilities offered
at the specialty hospitals in the city.
Chennai has an estimated 12,500 hospital beds, of which only half is used
by the city’s population with the rest
being shared by patients from other
states of the country and foreigners.
Dental clinics have attracted dental
care tourism to Chennai.

consecutive visits for people from Gulf
countries which is likely to boost medical tourism. A visa-on-arrival scheme
for tourists from select countries has
been instituted which allows foreign
nationals to stay in India for 30 days
for medical reasons. In 2016, citizens
of Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Maldives,
Republic of Korea and Nigeria availed
the most medical visas.

PERSONA

Most estimates found that treatment costs in India start at around
one-tenth of the price of comparable
treatment in the United States or the
United Kingdom. The most popular
treatments sought in India by medical tourists are alternative medicine,
bone-marrow transplant, cardiac
bypass, eye surgery and hip replacement. India is known in particular for
heart surgery, hip resurfacing and other areas of advanced medicine.

termed “India’s health capital”. Multiand super-specialty hospitals across
the city bring in an estimated 150 international patients every day. Chennai attracts about 45 per cent of health
tourists from abroad arriving in the
country and 30 to 40 per cent of domestic health tourists.

WELL BEING

Cost

POLICY

Advantages of medical treatment
in India include reduced costs, the
availability of latest medical technologies, and a growing compliance on international quality standards, Doctors
trained in western countries including
US and UK, as well as English-speaking personnel, due to which foreigners
are less likely to face language barrier
in India. According to the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII), the
primary reason that attracts medical
value travel to India is cost-effectiveness, and treatment from accredited
facilities at par with developed countries at much lower cost. The Medical
Tourism Market Report: 2015 found
that India was “one of the lowest cost
and highest quality of all medical tourism destinations, it offers wide variety
of procedures at about one-tenth the
cost of similar procedures in the United States.”
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Yoga for Back Care

By Dr. Jason Cheng and Dr. Baxter J Bell

Weight loss, increased flexibility, outstanding physical ability or just
creating a focused state of being, yoga delivers each of these benefits.
Perhaps the greatest quality about yoga is that it is a single-minded
discipline with various assets to those who practice it.

C

onsidering that back problems
are the leading cause of physical disability in our industrialized world, anybody who has back
concerns, ranging from a 70-year old
grandmother to the 14-year old soccer
player can benefit from these series
of exercises to help strengthen the
back. Though the principles of why
they work delve into the complicated
system of Hatha yoga, the benefits received of strength, flexibility and controlled breathing can be easily grasped
by even the beginner.

ISSUES

PERSONA

GoinG BaCk to YoGa

Block Breathing:
2-5 minutes
1. Breathing Exercise: As you lie on
your back, place a small light block
or box on your tummy, and close
your eyes and slowly breathe, focusing on elevating as you inhale,
and lowering the block as you exhale. Find a comfortable rhythm of
breathing as the block rhythmically
elevates and lowers.

The principles of why they
work delve into the complicated system of Hatha
yoga, the benefits received
of strength, flexibility and
controlled breathing can be
easily grasped by
even the beginner.

2. Preparatory Arm Stretch: Lie on
your back with one knee flexed.
Concentrate on calm breathing,
with the lower part of your back in
contact with the floor.

WOMAN CORNER

3. Arm Swings: As you inhale, slowly
raise your arms by your sides over
your head as if you were reaching
over your head. As you inhale, slowly bring your hands back to your
sides by your waist. Repeat for 6
breaths on each side.
Preparation for Leg bends: Now
turn around and lie completely face
down.
4. Leg Bends: As you inhale from this
position, slowly bend your leg towards your buttocks. As you exhale,
lower your leg back to the ground.
As you do this exercise, you may
feel a stretching sensation across
your quadriceps muscle. Repeat
this 6 times alternating legs.
From this same prone position
(lying face down), place your hands
in a “push-up” position. Your elbows
should be bent, but relaxed with your
palms face down on the floor.
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THe NoBeL PriZe
in PHysioLoGy or MeDiCine 2016
Yoshinori Ohsumi

T

his year’s Nobel Laureate discovered and elucidated mechanisms underlying autophagy,
a fundamental process for degrading
and recycling cellular components.
The word autophagy originates
from the Greek words auto-, meaning “self”, and phagein, meaning “to
eat”. Thus,autophagy denotes “self
eating”. This concept emerged during
the 1960’s, when researchers first observed that the cell could destroy its
own contents by enclosing it in membranes, forming sack-like vesicles
that were transported to a recycling
compartment, called the lysosome,
for degradation. Difficulties in studying the phenomenon meant that little
was known until, in a series of brilliant
experiments in the early 1990’s, Yoshinori Ohsumi used baker’s yeast to
identify genes essential for autophagy.
He then went on to elucidate the underlying mechanisms for autophagy in
yeast and showed that similar sophisticated machinery is used in our cells.
Ohsumi’s discoveries led to a new
paradigm in our understanding of how
the cell recycles its content. His discoveries opened the path to understanding the fundamental importance
of autophagy in many physiological
processes, such as in the adaptation
to starvation or response to infection.
Mutations in autophagy genes can
cause disease, and the autophagic
process is involved in several conditions including cancer and neurological disease.

Yoshinori Ohsumi, Physiologist (Right side)

Christian de Duve was awarded the
Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine
in 1974 for the discovery of the lysosome. New observations during the
1960’s showed that large amounts of
cellular content, and even whole organelles, could sometimes be found
inside lysosomes. The cell therefore
appeared to have a strategy for de-

livering large cargo to the lysosome.
Further biochemical and microscopic
analysis revealed a new type of vesicle
transporting cellular cargo to the lysosome for degradation (Figure 1). Christian de Duve, the scientist behind the
discovery of the lysosome, coined the
term autophagy, “self-eating”, to describe this process. The new vesicles

Degradation – a central function in all living cells
In the mid 1950’s scientists observed a new specialized cellular
compartment, called an organelle,
containing enzymes that digest proteins, carbohydrates and lipids. This
specialized compartment is referred
to as a “lysosome” and functions as a
workstation for degradation of cellular constituents. The Belgian scientist
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Figure 1: Our cells have different specialized compartments. Lysosomes constitute one such
compartment and contain enzymes for digestion of cellular contents. A new type of vesicle called
autophagosome was observed within the cell. As the autophagosome forms, it engulfs cellular
contents, such as damaged proteins and organelles. Finally, it fuses with the lysosome, where the
contents are degraded into smaller constituents. This process provides the cell with nutrients and
building blocks for renewal.

were named autophagosomes.

Autophagy genes are discovered
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After the identification of the machinery for autophagy in yeast, a key
question remained. Was there a corresponding mechanism to control this
process in other organisms? Soon it
became clear that virtually identical
mechanisms operate in our own cells.
The research tools required to investigate the importance of autophagy in
humans were now available.
Thanks to Ohsumi and others following in his footsteps, we now know
that autophagy controls important
physiological functions where cellular
components need to be degraded and
recycled. Autophagy can rapidly provide fuel for energy and building blocks
for renewal of cellular components,
and is therefore essential for the cellular response to starvation and other
types of stress. After infection, autophagy can eliminate invading intracellular bacteria and viruses. Autophagy
contributes to embryo development
and cell differentiation. Cells also use
autophagy to eliminate damaged proteins and organelles, a quality control
mechanism that is critical for counteracting the negative consequences of
aging.
Disrupted autophagy has been
linked to Parkinson’s disease, type 2
diabetes and other disorders that appear in the elderly. Mutations in autophagy genes can cause genetic disease. Disturbances in the autophagic
machinery have also been linked to
cancer. Intense research is now ongoing to develop drugs that can target
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Figure 2: In yeast (left panel) a large compartment called the vacuole corresponds to the lysosome
in mammalian cells. Ohsumi generated yeast lacking vacuolar degradation enzymes. When these
yeast cells were starved, autophagosomes rapidly accumulated in the vacuole (middle panel). His
experiment demonstrated that autophagy exists in yeast. As a next step, Ohsumi studied thousands
of yeast mutants (right panel) and identified 15 genes that are essential for autophagy.

Autophagy – an essential
mechanism in our cells

ISSUES

Ohsumi now took advantage of his
engineered yeast strains in which autophagosomes accumulated during
starvation. This accumulation should
not occur if genes important for autophagy were inactivated. Ohsumi
exposed the yeast cells to a chemical
that randomly introduced mutations in
many genes, and then he induced autophagy. His strategy worked! Within
a year of his discovery of autophagy in
yeast, Ohsumi had identified the first
genes essential for autophagy. In his
subsequent series of elegant studies,
the proteins encoded by these genes
were functionally characterized. The

results showed that autophagy is controlled by a cascade of proteins and
protein complexes, each regulating a
distinct stage of autophagosome initiation and formation (Figure 3).

PERSONA

Yoshinori Ohsumi had been active
in various research areas, but upon
starting his own lab in 1988, he focused
his efforts on protein degradation in
the vacuole, an organelle that corresponds to the lysosome in human cells.
Yeast cells are relatively easy to study
and consequently they are often used
as a model for human cells. They are
particularly useful for the identification
of genes that are important in complex
cellular pathways. But Ohsumi faced a
major challenge; yeast cells are small
and their inner structures are not easily distinguished under the microscope
and thus he was uncertain whether
autophagy even existed in this organism. Ohsumi reasoned that if he could
disrupt the degradation process in the
vacuole while the process of autophagy was active, then autophagosomes
should accumulate within the vacuole
and become visible under the microscope. He therefore cultured mutated
yeast lacking vacuolar degradation enzymes and simultaneously stimulated

autophagy by starving the cells. The
results were striking! Within hours, the
vacuoles were filled with small vesicles
that had not been degraded (Figure 2).
The vesicles were autophagosomes
and Ohsumi’s experiment proved that
authophagy exists in yeast cells. But
even more importantly, he now had a
method to identify and characterize
key genes involved this process. This
was a major break-through and Ohsumi published the results in 1992.

WELL BEING

experi-

Figure 3: Ohsumi studied the function of the proteins encoded by key autophagy genes. He
delineated how stress signals initiate autophagy and the mechanism by which proteins and protein
complexes promote distinct stages of autophagosome formation.

POLICY

A groundbreaking
ment

TRENDS

During the 1970’s and 1980’s researchers focused on elucidating
another system used to degrade proteins, namely the “proteasome”. Within
this research field Aaron Ciechanover,
AvramHershko and Irwin Rose were
awarded the 2004 Nobel Prize in
Chemistry for “the discovery of ubiquitin-mediated protein degradation”. The
proteasome efficiently degrades proteins one-by-one, but this mechanism
did not explain how the cell got rid of
larger protein complexes and worn-out
organelles. Could the process of autophagy be the answer and, if so, what
were the mechanisms?

WELL BEING
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autophagy in various diseases.
Autophagy has been known for
over 50 years but its fundamental importance in physiology and medicine
was only recognized after Yoshinori
Ohsumi’s paradigm-shifting research
in the 1990’s. For his discoveries, he
is awarded this year’s Nobel Prize in
physiology or medicine.
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Is there a safe time to drink alcohol while pregnant? NO!

T

here is no safe time to drink alcohol while pregnant. The brain
and central nervous system of
the unborn baby continues to develop
throughout the pregnancy and therefore can be damaged by exposure to
alcohol at any time during pregnancy.
Alcohol can damage a growing baby’s
brain, organs and body, affecting how
it thinks, acts, looks and learns as a
child and as an adult.
When a pregnant woman drinks
alcohol, it rapidly crosses the placenta
to the fetus. Unlike the mother, the fetus cannot process alcohol at the same
rate, and it remains in the baby’s body
longer than in the mother’s. The result
– the baby could be born with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD). FASD
is the term used to describe the birth
defects and brain damage that can be
caused by prenatal exposure to alcohol.
Children with FASD do not grow
out of their problems. In fact many will
need a lifetime of extra health care,
education and social services. When
they get older, children with FASD often have difficulty paying attention and
learning at school. They have trouble
getting along with others. They may
have difficulty remembering and thinking things through. They may struggle
with depression or have drug and alcohol problems.
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Teaching and sharing information with his patients gives
Dr Kirkpatrick immense satisfaction
London for further training and then
went on with his further education in
the field of medicine. By then he was
already focused on becoming a General Practitioner.
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Without wasting any more time,
Dr Kirkpatrick decided to go to St. Edwards School in Oxford for 12 months
to do ‘A’ levels in physics, chemistry
and biology. He had done English, history and French. He joined the Middlesex Medical School and Hospital in

ISSUES

Dr Kirkpatrick said, “When I went
home returning from my job Ð one
night, my mother said ‘Have you had
any more thought about what you
want to do?’ I replied, “You know mother, I wish I had done medicine, I really
love that hospital environment.” Immediately his mother said that his
grandfather had left some money in a
trust and the trustees would be happy
to know that he wanted to get back to
school to study science.

PERSONA

His mother one day remarked,“ You
have gone through a very expensive
education and you cannot stay like this
Ð doing nothing”. He gave an interview
for a job with the London Police and
the Navy and finally found a job at Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford in U.K. where he
worked for about a year as a potter in
an X-ray dept.

WELL BEING

He came to UK when he was five
years old, and completed his entire
schooling there. For three months
thereafter, he was clueless about the
direction he would be taking in life.
Medicine was not at all in the radar for
him, not until he had worked in a hospital environment. Today, he has been a
practising GP for about 30 years.

He got married in 1976 and then
they travelled to New Zealand, where
his wife was offered a job. He says, “We
had planned to stay in New Zealand
for a year or two but we stayed there

POLICY

T

ime seemed to be flying, when I
was in conversation with a very
jovial person Dr David Kirkpatrick, a General Practitioner at Al Zahra
(Pvt.) Medical Centre. His take on life is
truly an admirable one and he makes
you feel that life is all about exploring
opportunities in the right way and with
the right attitude it can be never too
late to build on a dream and acquire it.

TRENDS

TETE-TETE WITH A JOVIAL GP
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“In May 2002, we stopped in UAE
on our way back to England that time
I gave a couple of interviews in a few
hospitals in the UAE. On 2nd November 2002, we arrived in the UAE to
settle here and I started my job with
Al Zahra Hospital on 9th November
2002.”
He says, “It has been a good experience at Al Zahra, as I get to see an
extraordinary range of cultures and
nationalities walking into my room for
consultation here in Dubai, which I did
not see in New Zealand. I am happy
to be working with nice people and in
good surroundings.”
“Another good thing about being
in Dubai is travel,” he says. “Travelling
back home and visiting other places in
the world from UAE is very convenient
compared to New Zealand.” He has
been to Africa, Morocco, Petra, Thailand etc..., but finds the Fiji Island the
best travel destination. He wants to
see the TajMahal and visit Bhutan and
many other places across the globe.
He is also a passionate photographer, who likes to capture candid pictures of people and beautiful places

WOMAN CORNER
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for 26 years. I had my own practice for
23 years in New Zealand but wanted
a change from the same atmosphere.
We had good friends, a nice lifestyle
and house but when our boys left university and were independent, my wife
wanted to travel again.”
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on film. He has gathered thousands of
photos in his computer. He states, “I
disappear in my study area for hours
to play around with my collection in
Photoshop.” However, he admits it to
be a very time consuming hobby.
He finds great delight in practicing
his cooking skills on a regular basis.
“I feel cooking is a great way to relax.
When you get back home after a busy
day at work, just put on an apron and
get into the kitchen to try out some
delicious recipes. It is a nice way to
stay away from stress. I love playing
golf, squash and tennis but don’t get
much of a chance to play,” he discloses
speaking about his pastime activities.
“I like to do some form of exercise
every day. We have a gym and pool in
our building; I manage to go for a workout 2-3 times a week. I feel exercising
and walking helps me think better. I
often find myself composing e-mails
and narrating new ideas well while I am
exercising.”
Talking about his philosophy as a
doctor he reveals, “I feel that doctors
should be teachers. When patients
walk out of their room, they should
have an idea of what is wrong with
them. You have to set aside more time
for each patient to explain to them
what is going on with them. You have
to simplify, a complicated matter to explain it to your patients.”
“I follow a simple rule, I limit myself

to giving three bits of information to
each patient and I repeat the information twice for my patient to understand
it thoroughly and this works. The formula is simple distil down a complex
matter into something that you can
describe in a few minutes and hope
your patient will absorb it and remember.”
“Another important thing to remember to be a good GP, is that it is
important that you have to know what
you do not know and you should be
prepared to admit the same. In addition, you should have some idea of
what is wrong with your patient and
whom to refer to for further consultation.”
He concluded with his thoughts
about being positive, “I feel good about
what I do if a patient leaves my room
happy and satisfied with my service. I
am a positive person and I am positive
about people and I think most people
are good people.”

It has been a good experience at Al Zahra, as I get to
see an extraordinary range
of cultures and nationalities
walking into my room for
consultation

Issues
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The UK’s National Health Service
Launched in 1948, the UK’s National Health Service (NHS) has always
been widely upheld as the ‘envy of the world’. However, the NHS now
ranks 15th out of 35 in the Euro Health Consumer Index (EHCI) 2016,
published by the Health Consumer Index. So what has gone wrong?
And how can we repair this beleaguered institution?
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How to saVe at nationaL LeVeL

T

viding hospitals, doctors, nurses, pharmacists, opticians and dentists in a
service that would be free for all at the
point of delivery.

Launched in 1948 by health secretary Anuerin Bevan, it was soon widely
upheld as the ‘envy of the world’, pro-

While some things have changed
slightly – the introduction of charges
for prescriptions, dental care and eyecare for some – the core principles of
the NHS have remained the same from
its inception: to provide a free healthcare service to all in the UK, (almost)

he Royal Family, Houses of Parliament, Oxford and Cambridge
Universities. When it comes to
iconic institutions, the UK is still a world
leader. Yet for a vast number of British
people, the most iconic and treasured
of all of the country’s institutions is its
National Health Service (NHS).
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completely financed via taxation and
National Insurance contributions paid
by UK residents.
However, it ranked just 15th out of
35 in the Euro Health Consumer Index
(EHCI) 2016, published by the Health
Consumer Index. The EHCI assesses
European health systems on 48 criteria, including patient rights and information, access to care, treatment outcomes, range and reach of services,
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The NHS today: diagnosis,
causesand concerns

Ageing population

Growing demands
However, increased demands on
the NHS are not solely down to rising
numbers of elderly residents. Lifestyle
changes such as physical inactivity,
unhealthy diets and increased alcohol
consumption have resulted in a rise in
obesity and associated diseases such
as type 2 diabetes, liver disease and
certain types of cancer. Many people
are living with chronic conditions requiring ongoing treatment and support. There are now more than seven
million people living with cardiovascu-
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One of the main challenges is the
ageing population – helped, of course,

All this means that people are living
longer than ever. According to the UK’s
Office of National Statistics, the average life expectancy at birth in 2013
to 2015 was 79 for a man and 83 for
a woman – compared with 65 and 70
respectively in 1948. The longer people live, the more healthcare they will
need over a longer period of time – and
the gradual increase in life expectancy
looks set to continue.

ISSUES

The EHCI report cites that the NHS
has ‘an autocratic top-down management culture’, while it has received criticism for long waiting times, mediocre
outcomes and access to certain types
of treatment and drugs from various
sources. While the 2014 NHS Five
Year Forward Review acknowledged
that there have been improvements
in certain areas of the NHS over the
past 15 years – including cardiac and

Financially, the NHS is under
stress, having ended the 2015/16 financial year with a deficit of £1.85
billion – the largest aggregate deficit
in NHS history, according to leading
UK health and care charity, the King’s
Fund. This coming year promises to be
even more challenging, as demand for
care continues to increase.

by advances in medicine. Vaccination
programmes for children and antibiotics have seen off previous child killers
over the past few decades. Improved
diagnostic techniques and better
general health education mean that
serious conditions are likely to be diagnosed earlier than ever, when they
are more treatable. A reduction in the
number of people smoking has also
made a difference to risks for certain
serious conditions such as circulatory
disease and some cancers, while better treatments have improved survival
rates.

PERSONA

So what has gone so wrong? And
more, importantly, what is needed to
put it right?

cancer outcomes and reduced waiting
times – it’s widely acknowledged that
getting a GP appointment is difficult,
accident and emergency departments
are struggling under pressure, access
to treatment varies according to where
you live, and non-urgent operations
and procedures are often cancelled.

WELL BEING

prevention, and use of pharmaceuticals. This was even behind the Czech
Republic and Portgual, which have
much smaller GDPs per capita.

spend, investment will drop back to
6.6% by 2020/21.

lar disease and four million with diabetes in the UK – out of a population of
65 million.

ropean countries.

In 1948, the purpose of the NHS
was to treat disease. Now, its remit
includes vaccination programmes for
children, the elderly and vulnerable
people; contraception, antenatal and
maternity services; national screening programmes for conditions such
as cervical, breast and bowel cancers,
mental health and social care.

Basically, it’s down to investment
– or lack of it – and also the way the
money has been used.

Added to that, medical advances
have meant that the cost of diagnostic
tests, medical procedures and drugs,
such as the latest cancer medication,
have risen sharply.
However, these challenges are no
different from those faced by other Eu-
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With limited resources, NHS trusts
and management face difficult decisions on a daily basis on where to best
point those resources, and who can
and who cannot receive the treatment
that they need.
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Cost pressures

In real terms, NHS investment is
lagging behind that of many European
countries. In 2000, when UK healthcare spending was 6.3% of GDP, the
then Prime Minister Tony Blair committed his government to raising it to
8.5%, which was the average spend
as a percentage of GDP in the rest of
the European Union (EU). While this
was achieved by 2009, the EU average
investment had by then increased to
10%. And the gap will continue to widen according to the King’s Fund, which
predicts that at the current planned

In 2016, cuts and proposed changes to working practices saw junior doctors involve themselves in industrial action – similar disgruntlement has also
led to a number of skilled doctors and
nurses leaving the NHS completely to
work in the private sector, or take their
talent overseas. A shortfall in qualified
staff has been partially blamed for rising costs as hospitals have been forced
to hire expensive temporary staff. In
2013/14 the number of permanent
staff rose by 2.3% compared with 16%
for temporary staff, according to data
from UK charity, the Health Foundation.
The 1.2m employees working for
the NHS benefit from one of the few remaining final salary pension schemes,
paid out of current taxation instead of
savings. With roughly one 40th of the
NHS retiring each year and living longer, the retirement burden goes up by
30,000 people a year or an extra £300
million in pension demand.
Just as there’s not one sole element causing all of the issues within
the NHS, there’s not one ‘silver bullet’
remedy either. But there are certainly areas of the NHS that could be im-

proved, and maybe the private sector
can play its part in that recovery.

TRENDS

Saving the NHS
Anyone suggesting that the NHS
should become fully privatised is likely to be hounded out of the UK – the
ethos of the service is that it remains
free and funded mostly by taxation.
But that model is slowly becoming outdated and unworkable.

The insurance is usually financed
jointly by employers and employees
through payroll deduction, and there’s
a government allowance to help people on low incomes. If you have extra
money to spare, you can choose to
take out additional health insurance,
covering things such as dental care
and physiotherapy. While doctors and
hospitals tend to be private, tight regulation gives the government much of
the cost-control power that the NHS
provides.

Mark Adams, Founder and CEO of Anglo Arabian Healthcare, is an
internationally renowned and respected authority in healthcare
leadership and management with over 35 years of international
experience in the UK, US, and throughout the GCC region. Mark
previously led the UK’s leading dental business, Denplan, as well
as its parent company AXA PPP Healthcare, before managing the
South African owned Netcare UK and advising the Virgin Group on
market entry health strategies. In 2008, Mark moved to the Middle
East to lead a number of private equity backed clinics, hospitals
and diagnostic groups before founding Anglo Arabian Healthcare in
2012 and Zenith in 2016.
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Future health
Without doubt, the world is very
different than it was in 1948. Today
we face different pressures, diseases,
population dynamics and lifestyles. We
can also reasonably look forward to
longer, healthier lives than our recent
ancestors.
But that all brings a different set of
problems. Today’s NHS is struggling
to fulfil its basic core principles of free
health care for all in a timely fashion
and is sadly lagging behind its neighbours in areas such as cancer survival and avoidable deaths, according to
data from the IEA. Even the Commonwealth Fund, which in 2014 named the
UK’s health system as the best performer out of 11 nations, ranked the
country as second to last for health
outcomes.
To put it simply, the model no longer serves the needs. The NHS is held
very dearly in the UK – and rightly so.
But maybe it’s time that other options
were explored.
It’s nearly 70 years since the NHS’s
inception. Times have changed. It’s
now important that the NHS changes
too.

WOMAN CORNER
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What this demonstrates is that the
private sector can work successfully
alongside a national programme. The
NHS in the UK faces some tough decisions, and simply doing nothing is
no longer an option. Private providers,
in partnership with NHS trusts could
take some of the burden off the hands
of the UK’s creaking health system.
The Netherlands has proved that this
is more than viable – it’s actually successful. Germany and Belgium, which
rank higher than the UK in the EHCI,
are also following a similar system.
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Similarly, national health insurance
models followed in Canada, South
Korea and Taiwan, use private sector
providers, but payment comes from
a government-run insurance programme that every citizen pays into.
This means there’s no need for marketing, no profit and no financial motive to deny claims. Canada has been
so successful in negotiating low prices
from pharmaceutical companies that
Americans often buy pills from their

nextdoor neighbour.

PERSONA

However, it’s important to note
that this insurance system is not like
that of the US. It’s a social health insurance, regulated by the government,
and doesn’t make a profit. In the Netherlands, it’s compulsory for everyone
and all insurers offer the same standard package. By law, they must accept anyone who applies for the package and must charge all policyholders
the same premium, regardless of age

or health, plus an add-on income-related contribution.

WELL BEING

Interestingly, the EHCI claims that
the so-called ‘Bismarck’ health systems – like that followed in the Netherlands – which are based on insurance from a range of private providers
that don’t provide healthcare, delivers
much better results than systems such
as the NHS, where one body funds and
provides all the care. This is also a view
reflected by UK think tank, the Institute for Economic Affairs (IEA).

POLICY

It’s time to look to alternative solutions that have proven successful in
other territories. The Netherlands,
which was ranked number one by the
EHCI in 2016, has consistently been
among the top three in the total ranking of any of the European Indexes
published by the Health Consumer
Powerhouse since 2005. It combines
elements from both private and public
healthcare systems.

TRENDS

HeaLtHCare InnoVations in InDia
University-Industry Collaboration (UIC)
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What is Collaboration?
Collaboration is a working practice
whereby individuals work together to a
common purpose to achieve business
benefit. [1]. There are two types of collaboration
•

Synchronous, this is done on
real time in person, telephone,
skype or messaging

•

Asynchronous, this is done on
a time-shifted, as when uploading documents or annotations
to shared workspaces, or making contributions to blog etc

Collaboration vs. Cooperation
It is important to differentiate between these two terms as they are not
the same. The major difference would
be the leadership role in these.
•
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•
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is so pursue their own personal aims and the subordinate
interest is to build a business
strategy, unlike collaboration.
The engagement of the parties
is voluntary and the exchange
is mutually beneficial instead of
having a competing intent.

Collaboration
Collaboration is a joint effort of
two or more work groups with
an aim of achieving a common
objective. The groups formulate and unanimously approve a
strategic work plan that supersedes the personal aims of individual parties. Collaboration is a
method of knowledge management as the knowledge is transferred among cross- functional
and inter-disciplinary individuals/groups to create and sustain a competitive advantage.
In an event of conflict between
the parties, the conflict resolution strategy is adopted to seek
solutions favorable to all parties
through negotiations and interactions where participants’
goals are compatible with the
broader goal of the collaboration.
Cooperation
In case of Co-operation, sharing
information in networks to support each party’s individual’s
goals is the prime motive, rather than having a shared goal.
Primary interest of each party
Volume 2 | Issue 2 | Apr-Jun 2017

•
		

Elements for Collaboration
•
		

•
		

Goal

Reciprocate
Reciprocity is an extension of
communication, it goes handin hand with communication as
it fosters mutual acceptance of
valuable ideas provided. Every
collaborative idea provider gets
a fair chance to present their
views without the fear of reprisals.

Identify the need for collaboration and set a clear and common goal to be achieved from
the collaboration. Build a new
mission around the goal to provide a sense of direction for the
parties involved. Shared goals
could be joint strategies in
streamlining a process, developing a product etc.
Communication
One of the vital elements for
two or more parties to be able
collaborate is by having an effective flow of communication.
Setting communication roles,
levels and the channels for interaction between the different
groups to foster listening skills
and enhance clear information
exchange.

•
		

Roles
Defining the collaboration role
of each group and describing
the tasks performed by each
group. It also includes restructuring or forming a new organi-

•

Trust

•
		

•
		

This key element of collaboration is “joint decisions making
“and not allowing the initiator or
the facilitator to take unilateral
decisions without other parties
consent. In a collaborative setup, each participant’s input and
opinion should be considered
before making final decisions.
Validation

Final Decisions

		

In order for the collaboration
to achieve its desired outcome,
final decisions must be clearly
defined, stated, recorded and
documented .All the parties
involved must also mutually
agree with the final decision
and sign the agreement documents to avoid conflict in future.

Aspects of Collaboration
•

•

•

Intellectual Property
To clarify rights to background
and foreground intellectual
property created under the
project .An agreement to be
signed that states the ownership/rights of the intellectual
property among the various
collaborative parties and institutions.
Use of Data

		

The collaborative parties must
have access to relevant data
collected. Massive data collected for sharing and consumption must be optimised to accomplish the larger goal of the
collaboration.

•

Data Retention and Preservation

		

Necessary data must be made
available to the various parties

Authorship and credit

		 The leadership style is dispersed and the control is
shared and mutual. The level of
authority is determined by the
terms of collaborations to balance the ownership shared by
each party involved in accomplishing the purpose. Authority

The accountability and risk is
shared among the various parties in collaborations. The extent of sharing is determined by
the ownership and effort invested by the party in the particular
project.

ISSUES

The key scale to measure the
success of the collaboration
is through the outcome produced. If the initial goal of the
collaboration is not achieved or
there is very minimal progress
made, then the collaboration
has failed. The groups must be
able to provide valid reasons or
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One must take into account the
human element of collaboration and introduce some emotional intelligence techniques to
ensure no individual’s feelings
are damaged, prohibited from
input, or ideas laughed at or ignored.

Research Accountability

WELL BEING

•

Decision Powers

•

•

POLICY

		 In a collaborative group,rapport building with each other to
share and accept inputs at all
levels is crucial. And alsomaintain transparency and honesty
in sharing relevant informationto build the trust among the
groups.

Emotional Intelligence

and credit is also decided based
on the agreement between the
parties.

TRENDS

substantial evidence to validate
the success of the collaboration.

zational structure, defining the
individual roles and interrelated
roles and arriving at formal division of work for groups.

WOMAN CORNER
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Types of Agreements
•
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to provide essential information
pertaining to development of
the project. On the other side,
confidential data and business
secrets need not be disclosed
that might disrupt the existing
business of the parties. Specific data must be retained and
preserved to mark the progress
made on the collaboration.

WOMAN CORNER
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•

A sub- award is an award issued
under a larger project award for
procurement of specific services or project related tasks. It
is also referred to as a sub-contract or a sub-recipient agreement where a contract is issued
under a prime contract project,
agreement, purchase order or
procurement of related tasks.
Teaming Agreements

Collaboration Agreements

		 Collaborative agreements are
partnerships and actions made
by consenting organizations to
share resources to accomplish
a mutual goal. Collaborativepartnerships rely on participation by minimum two parties
who agree to share resources,
such as finances, knowledge,
and people.
•

Intellectual
ments

Property

Agree-

		 An agreement executed between two or more collaborating parties for purchase or sale
of intellectual property rights
is known intellectual property
agreement or intellectual property transfer agreement.
•

Data Sharing Plans

		 A plan or agreement signed
between two or more organisa-
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Benefits of Collaboration

Material Transfer Agreement

Collaboration leads to increased
understanding of the project throughout the institution. It also leads to easier knowledge transfer, stronger teams
and improves processes. Collaboration also provides better opportunity
for enhancement of a particular product by reducing the potential risks. It
builds culture of sharing among individuals which is empowering and liberating.

		 An agreement executed between parties that governs the
transfer of tangible research
property (often biological materials) for research purpose.
•
		

Sub-awards

		 Teaming agreement is usually used as a marketing tool to
bid for a major procurement
project. In such a scenario,
the prime contractors and the
sub contractors combine their
resources to have a stronger
standing.
•

•

tions on regulating the mechanism of sharing data with individuals or parties.

Facility Use Agreements:
An agreement between organisations or institutions stating
the scope of access permitted
is called the facility use agreement. It includes access provided to laboratories, equipments
and other resources.

Social benefits

University benefits
Universities seek industrial part-

Types of Collaboration
Scope of Collaboration
The scope of intellectual property
rights in university – industry collaborations include copyrights, patents,
trademarks, industrial design, trade
secrets, database protection laws
and publicity rights laws. The scope
of technology transfer includes procedure of transfer, necessary documents
and the information that is to be transferred. It also includes the roles and
responsibilities and close communication between transferring and receiving parties.
The scope of contract research
include research partnerships and research services like academic consulting, financing of university research
assistants by firms.

nerships because of the potential benefits of patents and licenses that result
from commercialization of academic
research. By making use of such equipment, they pursue additional research
and contribute to faculty productivity
This is an important aspect used by
institutions to attract bright students,
establish institution’s foundation and
acquire public funds.

Conclusion

Critics believe that this type of arrangement reduces the quality of university researchers and creates potentially harmful situations for patients.
Some university researchers are not
allowed to include pertinent methodology details in either published or presented results.
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University policies allow publication delays while researchers develop
patent applications. If a University had
signed a contract that enabled the
company to block publication of damaging results, then a researcher who
finds a medication which is ineffective
would not be allowed to publish that
finding.

There is little problem in identifying
a collaboration opportunity as smart
people are prevalent everywhere. To
build a network, smart people within an organization who are aware of
smart individuals outside the company and industry must take an initiative
to connect and collaborate instead
of reinventing wheels. This initiation
will result in advancing the current
business, defining new businesses
and growing opportunities. Universities can run centers which focus on
specific areas of interest so industry
would reach out. Conduct exchange
programs when faculty can do fellowship at industry and vice-versa to foster an understanding which can lead
to future collaboration. Another area
University and Industry must focus is
open innovation where both parties
can benefit greatly. We must acknowledge just because we did not innovate
does not mean we cannot benefit from
others innovation just because they
have not benefited from it themselves.

ISSUES

Legal disputes are concerns that
universities no longer set their own
research agendas. If either industry
or university set the research agenda,
many important social benefits are
neglected as resources are targeted
solely on those activities that increase
income.

Making the Collaboration

It is worth concluding that we
should be looking for collaboration
and not cooperation. As collaboration is focused on achieving common
goals and cooperation is a convenience to gain from each other.
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Barriers of Collaboration

Many Universities like Stanford,
Harvard and others have successfully
done this with industry. In India one
such successful center would be the
Healthcare Technology Innovation
Centre (HTIC), a multi-disciplinary
R&D centre, at the Indian Institute of
Technology Madras (IITM) (2).

A standardized good practice
model is necessary for effective management of collaborations and would
serve as a useful management tool
which can be applied to future collaborative research projects.
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University researchers help industrial scientists identify current trends
in research and technology that might
be useful for the design and development of innovative techniques and
products. Universities play a critical
role in the arena of clinical trials. Medical companies use university partnerships to conduct clinical trials of drugs,
devices and emerging techniques.

Some successful Collaboration

POLICY

Company benefits

The bidirectional flow of knowledge
and research between universities and
corporations includes sharing of organizational cultures, languages and
approach towards work; have a mutual
influence on the academic and corporate worlds and also on an individual’s
career plans and prospects.

TRENDS

Open innovation approachis when
external and internal ideas are combined to advance their technology and
take the innovation to the market. This
path reduces the time taken for a product to reach the market and as it has
ample knowledge of its customers and
suppliers. There are various aspects of
university and industry collaborations
beyond research results and funds
that can be explored.
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weiGHinG on Fat FaCts
The truth about losing fat on your stomach
By Melanie Mendelson

Exercising certain areas of your body will strengthen the muscles
there, but it will not remove the fat from them. Your newly developed
muscles will be hidden under the layer of fat.

D

o you know anybody who does
not wish to get rid of the fat
on one particular area of their
body? I have not met anybody like that!
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“If I could only get rid of my big
belly”! “Oh, I wish my thighs were slimmer”! Does it sound familiar?
Even skinny people are often unhappy with the excess fat in some areas of their body. We’ve all seen those
skinny men with huge bellies!
This common problem is accompanied by a widespread belief that you
can lose the fat on a “problem area” by
exercising that particular area. Some
people do hundreds of crunches in attempts to flatten their stomachs, others buy the “miracle” ab gadgets and
bulky “hip slimming” machines from
TV.
Were you about to call the 800
numbers to buy the “latest and greatest” ab roller?
Hold on to your hard-earned money!
The belief that you can lose fat on
a specific part of your body by exercising that area is a myth! Targeting
the “spots” of your body for fat loss is
called “spot reducing”, and it simply
does not work.
Exercising certain areas of your
body will strengthen the muscles
there, but it will not remove the fat from
them. Your newly developed muscles
will be hidden under the layer of fat.
What about those heavily pitched
creams, wraps and rubber belts that
supposedly “melt the fat away”? Those
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are just plainly scams.
The creams and body wraps can
temporarily give your skin smoother
appearance, but they will do absolutely
nothing for fat loss. All kinds of weight
loss belts, pants and other clothing
will make you sweat, thereby causing
some loss of water weight which is
mistaken by most people for fat loss.
But they will not help you lose even one
gram of the actual fat!
There is no way to tell your body
where exactly it should lose its fat.
Each person’s body has its own
unique shape and fat distribution pattern. The places where the fat goes
first are, unfortunately, where it comes
off last. So the only way to lose that fat
is by losing weight in general.

The only healthy permanent way
to lose weight is by making lifestyle
changes to incorporate healthy eating
and increased activity. When you do
that, the fat will come off everywhere
on your body, including those “trouble
spots”. And yes, you will then have that
body that you always dreamed of!

Even skinny people are often
unhappy with the excess fat
in some areas of their body.
We’ve all seen those skinny
men with huge bellies!
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Curb those feelings of insecurity, panic and guilt, which working
mothers commonly face when they have two full-time
jobs -- work and motherhood

S

ixty percent of all mothers today work, either part-time or
full time outside their home.
Moreover, statistics show that the No.
1 emotion working mothers struggle

with is guilt - guilt because they are
not home when the kids get home
from school, guilt because their son
does not like his sitter and guilt because they cannot be a room mother.

“Working mothers suffer from two major ailments: guilt and role strain,” says
Devika Singh, psychologist at International based in Dubai Herbal Treatment
Center.

A universal mom problem

WELL BEING

POLICY

Kiss GuiLt GooDBye foreVer

PERSONA

Guilt and parenting go hand in
hand. Every mother experiences it, as
she somehow believes if something is
wrong with the children it must be her
fault. In addition, because a working
mother is not physically present with
her kids 24 hours a day, she naturally
blames herself even more when there
is even the slightest of problems.

WOMAN CORNER
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Working mothers face challenges
all the time. Mixed with the responsibilities they have as concerning their
children are the commitments of their
careers. Devika adds, “Women who
must work, may feel guilty that they
do not spend sufficient time with their
children and worry that their child-care
arrangements are inadequate, but
they find some comfort in the fact that
their working will provide the best for
their children,”
“Women who choose to work in
order to develop their own potential
and to prevent boredom or even depression, which may result if they feel
forced to stay home, feel guilty that
they are ‘abandoning’ their children.
Professional women also feel guilty
that they are not devoting themselves
as thoroughly to their careers as they
ought to in order to move forward.
These women struggle with their anger at children who present extra,
time-consuming demands. Whatever
the reasons why they work, few working mothers do not feel a constant
undercurrent of guilt about the effects
of their working on their children. The
guilt is usually most intense for mothers of infants and preschool children,”
she says.
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A mother should recognize that her
feelings are trying to tell her to change
something and the change always
requires at least a two-step process.
First, you have to learn to let go of the
things that are causing you problems.
Sometimes it is just a matter of looking
at a situation in a new light. Other times
it is a matter of getting the training of
handling your parenting job differently
(like learning yell-free discipline techniques or meal-planning tricks). Second, you have to replace the old ways
with new ones, which is not hard. Once

PERSONA

“It is important for working women to recognize the internal obstacles
that they bring to the situation. Then
they will be freer to recognize and deal
with external limitations that society
continues to impose on women in the
workplace. Most working mothers
keep their guilt and role strain within
tolerable limits, although some may
need professional help to deal with
the stress and self-criticism. Most try
hard to focus on the quality of the time

Tip for moms to ease their
mommy guilt
WELL BEING

“A crucial conflict in professional
women today is between achievement
and the fear of loss of love. They worry
that men will be put off by their competence or their interest in their careers
may present conflicts in their marriages. Most women do not realize that

these conflicts may underlie their anxieties, disappointments, loss of meaning, lack of ambition, frustrations, or
boredom in their working lives.”

POLICY

“‘Role Strain’ is the
somewhat
euphemistic
term for the chronic fatigue,
anxiety, sense of always being behind, and near panic
that working mothers so
commonly feel from trying
to manage their separate
and often conflicting roles.
Working mothers of small
children who need them in
the night may suffer as well
from sleep deprivation, which leaves
them less alert, less productive, and
somewhat irritable on the job. Even
those rare few who seem to manage
both work and mothering without
suffering stress may face periodic exhaustion, lack of private time, and neglect of exercise and appearance.”

they spend with their children rather than its amount.
Many try to compensate
with special activities and
material benefits they are
able to shower their child
with. They cope with role
strain; most often by lowering their career ambitions
or slowing down, at least
until the children no longer
need them as much, and
by teaching their children
earlier to be self-reliant and
independent.”

TRENDS

Affects on moms
guilt on mental and
physical health
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how much they rebel and complain about it. Your children
want to know that you are there
if they need you.

Working Moms can benefit
their children, too
you begin prioritizing the enjoyment
of your parenting experience, you will
want to create even more ways to do
so. You will be modelling for your kids
what it means to be a happy, balanced,
well-adjusted parent, so your whole
family will be better off.

Moms, view your career in a
positive light
∫∫ You do not have to be there every second; most children will
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∫∫ Remember when you leave
your child at day-care that
non-working parents may also
use childcare help even though
they are at home. If your child is
having a particularly rough time
with separation, it is most likely a phase that he/she is going
through rather than something
that she would really want to
change.

obey and act accordingly. Even
if you are not around all the
time, they instinctively know
when they are loved.
∫∫ Set your priorities and evaluate
them often. Focus only on what
is truly important, not what that
stereotype in your head is saying.
∫∫ Do not be slack on the rules for
discipline and routine give them
a sense of security no matter

They encourage independence and
cultivates a sense of responsibility in
children. Kids of working moms are
with adults who are not their parents
for at least part of the day. This separation, which makes moms feel guilty,
can actually breed a kind of self-reliance that improves self-esteem. Children with working moms get used
to starting homework on their own;
watch their siblings and help with dinner preparation.
∫∫ For children, having two working parents can go a long way in
shaping their understanding of
men, women and families. This
means boys may be more likely to have supportive attitudes
toward the woman being equal
in his future household. For little
girls, the idea of achievement in
a career outside of mothering
can be stimulating, and encourage them to do the same.
∫∫ Seeing a mom as a working person often confirms for children
the sense that people, especially women, are multidimensional. Best of all, their feelings
of pride in you doing your job
well can carry over into feelings about their own self-worth
and give them encouragement
about their own capabilities in
the future.
∫∫ Many working parents see the
benefit of having caregivers,
who offer more opportunities
for socialization and a wider
range of activities for children
than they could at home.
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